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We all deserve it. That golden month when we can slow
down the pace, laze a little, and immerse ourselves in
azure waters and everything else Sa7el can roll out to
entice us. Somehow, this month seems to be a turning
point. After everything that 2020 has thrown at us, have
we been flexible and proactive enough to make the
changes required to turn obstacles into opportunities, and
roadblocks into hurdles? Yes, we say, so let’s make the most
of this glorious summer while it’s here, and go forward,
refreshed and invigorated.
Our August issue of Cairo to Sa7el magazine celebrates the
talent of enigmatic star Mohamed Farrag with an insightful
heart-to-heart chat. We bring you the latest updates from
Islam Ibrahim, covering what he has been busy with and
what to look out for, and the unique wit and perspective
of Ramy El Sokkary, the brain behind the hit TV show El
Ferenga.
Our Sa7el Pulse Guide brings you all the information on
Where to Go, What to Do, and importantly, the essential
services you need to ensure your holiday has nothing
but the best of memories. Don’t forget to check out the
wonderful new shops with unique and eclectic items that
have sprung up as well.
What would mid-summer be without a boost to your
holiday wardrobe? We have rounded up some nicely
affordable pieces to carry you from beach-side to evening,
as well as accessories to make your day by the sea as
stylish as can be. Speaking of style, we also found some
great home furniture and accessories right on your Sa7el
doorstep, read in our online edition. Be inspired, this is
what summer living is all about!
Fitness expert and trainer Sherif Bendary offers a set of
beach workouts that will keep you toned while you enjoy
the sea air, so no excuses – it is a win-win situation. For
anyone wary of committing to a long- term diet during
summer, leading nutritionist Cherifa Aboul Fettouh brings
us a 3-day detox plan with smoothies so good you will want
to keep going until year end!
We take a look at the importance
of Emotional Intelligence with
psychologist Yasmin Magdy, and
its role in both our professional
and personal relationships, which
should give plenty of food for
thought.
For daily content and updates,
follow us online and turn on
notifications for @cairopulse and
@cairowestpublications. We
wish you nothing but the best
of times with your loved ones
this month, and a happy and
relaxing Eid El Adha.
See you in September!

Talk to us

Send an email:
editor@cairowestmag.com
marketing@cairowestmag.com
Follow us:
cairowestpublications

Are you following our Sa7el
updates online? We tell you
where to go, what to do, and
what’s new in Sa7el - daily!
CairoToSa7el
Cairo.to.sa7el

Celebrity

Mohamed Farrag opens up to us about his childhood
dreams, fears and the details of how hard his role in
Taht El Saytara was to play. Read on to see how the
star prepares for a part and how he recovers from
tough roles, and more.

CTS: Describe yourself in 3 words.
MF: Thinker. I’m not a philosopher but I think a lot, neurotic
and reckless sometimes, and I lean towards isolation.
Are you a risk taker at work?
Although I am not a patient person and I hate waiting for
something, I am very patient when it comes to my work and
I don’t take risks.
Tell us about your start in the film El Gamea…
I started acting 7 years before I got that role and I started
acting professionally exactly 20 years ago. I started out at
my university’s theater and a few jobs outside. I was always
very invested in acting, it made me very happy. I didn’t care
about how big or small a role was, I only cared about how
good and important it was. I only take a role that I feel I can
do something unique with that no one else can do; I like
to have my own fingerprint in work and life in general. The
magic of an actor is his distinctiveness.
You seem very selective in your roles, but to what
extent?
Sometimes I get unsuitable roles that I might like, so I try to
talk my way through changing some of the aspects.
How do you get ready for a role?
Getting prepared for a role is much harder than the acting
itself. Building a character and turning it from just words
on paper to an actual visualization of a human with flesh
and blood is a difficult process. I start imagining how the
role would look on me when I act it out and I build on every
aspect of the character brick by brick. I study its history and
motivation, its upbringing, relationships, and significant
events.

How did you get ready for the role of Aly El Rouby in
Taht El Saytara?
Taht El Saytara was one of the best and hardest artistic
experiences I’ve ever had. It was the first time I ever played
an addict, everyone who played an addict in this story had
to meet with and study 25-30 recovered cases. Some of
these cases had quit recently and others had quit 20 years
ago, with a huge amount of stories that are so dark and
harsh for anyone to endure.
Director Tamer Mohsen and scenarist Mariam Naoum along
with Dr Nabil Elkot, one of the most significant figures of
psychology and addiction in Egypt, helped us make it real
because it’s not something you can just fake. Every scene
was real and based on real events. Addiction is one of the
hardest things a human could undergo. Drugs change your
mind, they destroy it and all of your relationships as well,
and that’s how you lose the meaning of life.
I believe that all recovered addicts are heroes for going
through all that and coming back to live a normal life.
Playing Aly El Rouby and living all his happy, sad and dark
moments was an unforgettable experience. This series
always touches people deeply because everyone has
either been or known someone who has been through this
experience. It was a huge load on the cast, crew, director
and everyone to execute it well.
Do you personally know anyone who has been through
this? Has playing it affected you on a personal level?
Of course! It has definitely affected me deeply. A lot of
people told me that I must have been an addict at some
point in my life to be able to play such a role this way.
Thank God I had never tried drugs, but the way I lived,
experienced and surrendered every part of me to the role
enabled me to play it this way. I am very proud of this
period of my life and its effect on my career was huge. It
was very real and powerful.

You like to take on challenging roles and once they’re
done, you detach, how do you do that?
Not every role is that hard, some roles are easy, simple and
don’t require a huge amount of effort and preparation.
I love traveling! I believe it has healing powers. I travel
to detach from a complex role, it rejuvenates my system
and enables me to get back feeling refreshed. I also love
listening to music and doing yoga to clear my mind, or
watch TV and play PlayStation.
What are you most afraid of regarding acting?
I love my job and I try to study and advance in it honestly.
God rewards you for every hard and honest effort you
make. I just pray that God doesn’t put me in a situation
where I can’t make a decision or need someone’s help. I
pray for the success and love that I deserve for the amount
of effort I make.
Do you ever fear stagnation?
There’s no ceiling for what you can do, the most important
thing is to succeed first and be aware that the more you
succeed the more responsibility you’ll have and that’s what
I fear. Whenever I succeed at something I’m afraid of what’s
next or how hard it will be. I ask myself, “Am I ready for it?
Will I be able to pass it?”. I have this constant fear of failing.
I’m not afraid of the challenge or to confront my fears. My
fear motivates me to work harder on myself and have more
confidence. Confidence and risk are two faces of one coin.
You have to have both.
How do you humble yourself?
I don’t think of myself as a star. I’m a bit shy and I dislike
being fake or pretentious.
Were you ever affected by a negative comment?
When I try something new and people don’t like it I feel that
they didn’t understand why I chose it. I understand that
people have different tastes and I try to get into different
types of roles and genres but I can never please everyone.
Whenever I get negative comments I try to find if I can
improve myself in that area.
Do you want to grow more as an actor?
My hunger and ambition only get more with time; this is
hard because I’m always aiming to become better. I try to
touch people, to make them laugh and cry and that’s the
best thing about what I do.
Is there a specific role you really want to play?
I love history, when I was younger I wished I could play
a character from our Islamic history. I would love to do a
biography to get into the details of a historical figure’s life
and live it. For example, Dr Ali Moustafa Mosharafa, the
Einstein of Arabs, a significant Egyptian scientist, Musab ibn
Umair or Tariq ibn Ziyad.
Do you mind drastically changing how you look for a
part?
I love roles that need me to change how I look or wear
costumes. It’s very hard to get fat, thin or get a huge beard
for a role and I believe that this affects an actor physically
and mentally.
Have you ever thought about directing?
They say that every actor has an inner director, when I used
to work in theater I got into a bit of directing but I found it
to be very hard because you have to study every factor in
the whole work. I feel I can’t attain that level of skill right
now, but I write and direct in my own space of character.

Celebrity

We got to know comedian and actor Islam Ibrahim,
the man behind Hamada, the amusing hacker from
Ramadan’s hit series B 100 Wesh with 9 fast & fun
questions. Hint, the actor mentions ice cream, new
roles, and aspirations.

CTS: How did your life change after starring in the hit
Ramadan series B 100 Wesh?
II: Due to social distancing precautions I haven’t mingled
with a lot of people in the streets yet, but I have received
overwhelming support from fans over social media. And
hopefully when production projects start running again I
will feel a change on a professional level.
How did you prepare for your role as a hacker in B 100
Wesh?
I was very intrigued about the character because he came
from a challenging and limited social background, but he
was very bright and tech savvy so I started to frequent
cyber cafés around town as if I was downloading films and
I mingled with techies from low-income areas. Everyone I
met was very cunningly smart, but what I noticed the most
was how they pronounce English words in their own way
so I made sure to add that to Hamada’s character in B 100
Wesh. Hamada had a very distinct and amusing accent.
Do you think you would have made a good hacker in
real life? If being a hacker was your job, who would you
hack?
I wouldn’t make a good hacker because I am not interested
in interfering in other people’s personal lives. Hacking is
wrong and immoral, even if I had the technical skills to do
so I would never.

Is there a specific character that you would like to play?
I really want to play an evil character because I feel like it
would be challenging and it will give me enough room
to push my acting skills to their maximum. Some of the
characters I have played before had evil sides to them, but I
have yet to play a purely evil role.
What makes you laugh?
The people that make me laugh the most are my close
friends, my aunts, my sister and my dad; they have the best
sense of humor.
Growing up, which book or film characters fascinated
you?
All the characters in Yacoubian Building, when I was reading
the novel I felt like I wanted to play them all because of how
each character is written, it is truly fascinating.
If you had the chance to dine and chat with anyone
dead or alive, who would it be and why?
I would love to sit down with Ahmed Zaki. I want to ask him
how he was able to fully immerse himself in each character
he played and portrayed each of them in a very different
and unique way.
I would also like to meet Abla Kamel to learn how she
comes across as natural and spontaneous in her roles, and
how she was able to maintain that all these years.

What do you do to de-stress and brighten up your
mood?
Ice cream! The thing that instantly makes my mood better
is ice cream especially Squeeze, those long tubes that
resemble Lolitas. I buy them in bulk and eat them, and yes
I know that may be unhealthy. Also, when I am in a bad
mood I call someone close to me and vent, that really helps.
What are you working on at the moment?
I am working on a film by a new director, a new writer and a
new production house. What I liked about the project is its
idea, it is a horror movie. I can’t refuse a professional project
that offers novelty, even if it is risky due to the creators of it
being new to the scene. Filming has been a blast, I got the
chance to do things I haven’t done before like play action,
so even if the movie—I pray not—doesn’t succeed I would
still be proud of it and happy to have participated in it
because it was a lot of fun and it gave me the chance to do
something new.

Fa s h i o n

Denim Dungaree Dress - H&M

Broderie Anglaise Cover Up - H&M

With summer just
reaching its peak, it’s time
to add a few new items to
boost that summertime
vibe. Show off that tan,
and beat the heat with
our cool picks

Ruched Top
and Shorts Stradivarius

Cotton Trousers - Mix & Match

Top, Trousers and
Shawl- Mix & Match

Long Floral
Dress - Villa
Baboushka

Slides - Villa
Baboushka

Striped One Piece Swimsuit - H&M

Bucket Hat Shamcy Hats

Two Piece
Swimsuit H&M

Bikini with Crochet Trim Maison 69

Swim Shorts Maison 69

Swim Shorts - Maison 69

W
69
e Linen Shirt Maison
hit

Banana Swim Shorts Hugo Boss

White Bag - Villa
Baboushka

Fa s h i o n

Brighten up your beach days with our ‘must haves’.
We love these hats, towels and bags, and have
popped in a couple of extras that could come in
handy.

Canvas Cactus-Embroidered Tote- Markaz
Beach Bag w

ith Pompoms
by YM Design
s
– Style Trea
sure

Light Blue Bag
- Turath
Beach Towels - Tica’s

Sailor Bag - Tica’s

Emerald Dreams Hat
by Angie – Style
Treasure

Peppermint Foot Spray
- Cravings

Crystal Beaded Caps by YM
Designs – Style
Treasure

Waterproof Pouches - Markaz

Nubia Flip Flop - Shibshibi

Check our Address Book for Contact Details

BEAUTY

Summer Hair
Protection
We love the sea and sun, but let’s face it – our hair
doesn’t. Try out our hot picks of products to protect
and nourish your hair throughout a fun-packed
summer.
Black Lotus
Beard Oil
A mix of jojoba oil, argan oil, tea tree oil,
lavender oil, peppermint oil and lime oil.
Beard Oil is moisturizing to the skin and
helps soften and tame beard hair.

THE HAIR ADDICT
The Indian Recipe
The Indian Recipe uses nutrient-rich oils known
for their healing properties, with an adapted
formula for the Egyptian weather and water
elements. Suitable for all hair types.

BRAES
Cherie, Hydrating Hair Mist
A delicately scented mist that gives your
hair shine and reduces scalp inflammation.
You can spritz a revival whenever your hair
needs a little extra moisture.

RAW AFRICAN
Shea Hair Mask – Curl Enhancer
Moisturize and condition dry,
colored and damaged hair while you
maximize those curls.

Nefertari
100% Natural Hair Conditioner
With coconut oil, cocoa seed butter,
lavender and grapefruit seed extract.
Totally free from any chemicals, free
from preservatives, coloring agents or
artificial fragrances.

BUBBLZ
Shea Butter Hair Pomade
Smooth out the frizz with this hair
balm. Raw shea butter and coconut
oil leave your hair feeling soft and
manageable.

JOVIALITY
Light Miracle Hair Oil
The light miracle hair oil is a rich fusion of
nature’s best kept secret, especially formulated
to penetrate low porosity hair. The powerful
hydrating properties of almond, jojoba, and
argan oils deeply moisturize and soften the hair
without weighing it down.

Celebrity

We sat down with Ramy El Sokkary, content creator,
writer, producer and owner of Rhyme Productions
for his first appearance. We talk about his career, El
Ferenga, the TV program that catapulted him to fame
and his future endeavors. We get to know a little more
about the man behind the funny and current cultural
TV and online shows.

CTS: How did you start your career?
RS: I did not have a starting point. I didn’t really know what
my talents were, what I was good at or if I was good at
anything in particular. I started as a student at the Police
Academy but with an inner voice that kept screaming,
“I should be an actor, I should be a writer, I should be an
artist” until I resigned from the Academy, a decision that
really upset my family, especially my dad. My dad is a
director named Abdel Aziz El Sokkary who had studied film
in France and always pushed me to enroll in such a field but
my stubbornness at that young age made me start at the
Police Academy.
After resigning I took a French course at the French
Cultural Center in Mounira where I participated in La Nuit
de Molière’s festival in which anyone could present a play
to the then director Madame Latifa Fahmy. I chose one of
Molière’s plays to direct thinking that I was on the way to
becoming a famous director. But in reality, a few minutes
into the play Madame Latifa called me over saying, “Do you
think that just because your dad is a director that means
you have to be one too? What is that you are presenting?”
and she was right, the play was unwatchable.
With my dad’s guidance I tweaked the play to Madame
Latifa’s approval and ended up staying in theatre for a
while until I decided on a career in journalism, at El Wafd
newspaper in particular. And I did start there, I learned the
craft and created hit pieces, it was then that I shifted to
advertising. I went to Tarek Nour accompanied by my dad in
2005 and showed him my work as he agreed to let me work
with him as a copywriter under probation for 3 months, a
start of a life changing experience.

How did your experience lead you to being a producer?
My time at El Wafd and with Tarek Nour really shaped my
personality and taught me a lot in both fields: journalism
and advertising. Tarek Nour saw something in me so he
started giving me different tasks and let me execute them
on my own from start to finish until he opened the TV
channel “El Kahera W El Nas” where I was appointed as head
of content and head writer with Tarek’s guidance. And from
there I truly understood and realized my potential and
abilities in this field.
Then I was head of content at Nile Radio Productions then
moved to Rotana, after that I created Rhyme Productions
and started with El Ferenga which was my idea, I had a role
in writing and everything to do with production so I had
found the thing that would let me incorporate everything
that I love to do.
How did the idea of El Ferenga come along?
Everything I see in life, everything I read and everything I
interact with is artistic, journalistic material and is content
that inspires and can be used. Since the creation of man,
there has been only a few ideas and topics that just get
reinvented and updated in time. It’s about what you choose
to do with that idea and how to turn it into content that
makes people engaged enough to watch.
I had come across an article in a foreign magazine about a
man in Switzerland who was driving and missed his U-turn
by 3 or 4 meters, so he drove in reverse to take it, and
was immediately arrested and transferred to a psychiatric
hospital as he was considered crazy. I thought to myself
how the Swiss would feel if they came to Egypt where
this happens all the time. From here came the idea of El
Ferenga: to travel around the world and act in ways and use
the mannerisms that are considered normal or typical in
Egypt and see people’s reactions from different cultures. We
soon signed a contract with Shiko, Hisham and Fahmy and
Al Nahar TV, and the El Ferenga journey began. It was the
hardest yet funniest and most enjoyable experience I have
had in my life. People might see El Ferenga and see laughter
and travel, but in reality it was quite a challenging endeavor
that we are proud of.

How many countries did you film in? And which country
was the most fascinating?
We went to around 21 countries and actually filmed in 17
of them. Some countries we just passed through like France
and Switzerland. El Ferenga was supposed to be open
ended, to continue with seasons in Africa, the Americas and
Asia but we couldn’t due to several obstacles.
We have seen many beautiful places, but I loved Slovenia.
Actually when we were filming there the episode about
“Baltaga” where Fahmy had to block this narrow street, this
lady wanted to pass but he wouldn’t let her. Both Fahmy
and the lady were not backing down, and she started
demanding we stop shooting and turn off the cameras and
open the street but to no avail. Shortly after we find the
Slovenian police and horses coming our way to find out
that this lady was their Minister of Higher Education.
I learned from each country a new value that is now
engraved in me, it was truly an enriching experience and
because we spent almost 3 years living together for this
project we became a family.
What inspired you to start producing content solely for
digital platforms?
When everyone else was focused on TV series two years
ago, I started realizing that digital is the future so I started
studying it. That study lead to a gentlemen’s agreement
with Tamer El Saraf specialist and media beast at DMS
Company one of Shewery’s companies, to come up with a
plan to put content online and to generate revenue from
it. We started with El Familya by Ahmed Amin with a strong
writing team, and then to a season 2 of El Familya and a
project with media company Tayara.
What new projects are you working on?
We are working on several commercials with our sister
company Storytellers, which handles the creative side of
things, run by my brother Hashim El Sokkary and Akram
Negm. Regarding content, we started creating collaborative
projects with different media entities and professionals
starting with Tayara and the show Msh Mosalsal Hend Sabri
that aired during Ramadan and was a fruitful project that
pushed us to expand. Now we have a new digital project
with Cairo West Publications called El Fasolya and El Maestro
that we can’t reveal too much about since they are still a
work in progress.

WELLBEING

Body-Toning Beach Workout

Sherif Bendary
Shows You the Moves

Make up for lost time at the gym by hitting the beach
and give your muscles a chance to get back into
action. Start off gently, then build daily as your fitness
level improves. Sherif Bendary from TWC (Train with
the Champions), a new concept of fitness, strength
and conditioning with martial arts, shares his tips on
getting back into shape, so listen up!
What’s important about working out in summer in the
fresh air?
Physical activities in open air venues and beaches help
you to feel energetic, breathe better and think positively,
avoiding negative moods such as anger, depression, and
tension.
What’s the best time of day to work out?
First thing in the morning because that’s when you’re least
likely to have scheduling conflicts and therefore more likely
to exercise regularly. Plus, early exercisers often say that a
morning routine leaves them feeling more energized and
productive during the day.
Morning workouts have an edge. Especially on an empty
stomach — is the best way to burn stored fat, making it
ideal for weight loss. That’s largely because the body’s
hormonal composition in the morning is set up to support
that goal.
Should the length of the workout be adjusted according
to the heat?
When you exercise in hot weather, keep these precautions
in mind:
Watch the temperature: Pay attention to weather forecasts
and heat alerts. Know what the temperature is expected
to be for the duration of your planned outdoor activity. In
running events, there are “flag” warnings that correspond to
the degree of heat and humidity. For example, a yellow flag
requires careful monitoring, and races are canceled in black
flag conditions.
Get acclimated: If you’re used to exercising indoors or in
cooler weather, take it easy at first when you exercise in the
heat. It can take at least one to two weeks to adapt to the
heat. As your body adapts to the heat over time, gradually
increase the length and intensity of your workouts.
Know your fitness level: If you’re unfit or new to exercise,
be extra cautious when working out in the heat. Your
body may have a lower tolerance to the heat. Reduce your
exercise intensity and take frequent breaks.
Drink plenty of fluids: Dehydration is a key factor in heat
illness. Help your body to sweat and cool down by staying
well-hydrated with water. Don’t wait until you’re thirsty to
drink fluids.
If you plan to exercise intensely, consider a sports drink
instead of water. Sports drinks can replace the sodium,
chloride and potassium you lose through sweating. Avoid
alcoholic drinks because they can actually promote fluid
loss.
Dress appropriately: Lightweight, loose fitting clothing
helps sweat evaporate and keeps you cooler. Avoid dark
colors, which can absorb heat. If possible, wear a lightcolored, wide-brimmed hat.
Avoid midday sun: Exercise in the morning or evening,
when it’s likely to be cooler outdoors. If possible, exercise in
shady areas, or do a water workout in a pool.
Wear sunscreen: A sunburn decreases your body’s ability to
cool itself and increases the risk of skin cancer.
Have a backup plan. If you’re concerned about the heat
or humidity, stay indoors. Work out at the gym, walk laps
inside the mall or climb stairs inside an air-conditioned
building.
Heat-related illnesses are largely preventable. By taking
some basic precautions, your exercise routine doesn’t have
to be sidelined when the heat is on.

Top tips for staying fit in summer
1. Drink at least 2 liters of water per day.
2. Eat at least 3 servings of fruit per day (and whole
fruit, not juice).
3. Eat at least 4 vegetable servings per day (1 cup
raw, 1/2 cup cooked = 1 serving).
4. Avoid eating food that contains hydrogenated or
partially hydrogenated fats as much as possible.
5. Avoid eat sweets, desserts and unhealthy snack
food less than once per day and limit the serving to
200 calories or less.
6. Try to eat your last meal 3 hours before bedtime.
7. Avoid drinking alcohol as much as possible.
8. Exercise more to lose weight and stay in shape.
9. Measure your progress.

E x e r c i s e

R o u t i n e s

Warm up

5 minutes
of dynamic
stretches.
Follow with

3 rounds of
cardio.

20 high knees

Then go to your main workout

20 kick-throughs

20 shoulder taps

30 battle
rope jacks

15 barbell rows

WELLBEING

By Yasmin Magdy

is the most important feature a human could have
in interpersonal relationships including friendships.
EI also plays a significant role in promoting healthy,
intimate and happy partnerships and marriages.
Having a high EI is embodied in a person’s ability to be
aware of what they are feeling and thus are aware what
these emotions mean to them and how they affect those
around them.
In modern therapy, psychologists aim at developing
their clients’ EI to empower them in managing their own
emotions and develop their ability to challenge negative
ones before they affect self or others around them, hence
its importance in managing intimate relationships.
An article in Psychology Today says that Emotional
Intelligence entails at least three skills: emotional
awareness, or the ability to identify and name one’s own
emotions, the ability to harness those emotions and apply
them to tasks like thinking and problem solving; and the
ability to manage emotions, which includes both regulating
one’s own emotions when necessary and helping others
to do the same. As a psychologist trained in Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy (CBT), I aim to provide my clients with
this empowering skill of registering their negative thoughts
that affect one’s emotional state and thus affect one’s
behaviors (Referred to as the ABC Model).
Having a high level of Emotional Intelligence entails
having empathy. Empathy is defined as the ability to place
yourself in others’ shoes and see the situation and life from
their position. Once a person owns and reflects a sense of
empathy towards others, this is translated into high levels
of social skills. This means that people feel comfortable
being in close relationships with you because you have the
capacity and ability to view them as separate entities from
yourself and respect them for their own challenges and
problems.
How does a high level of Emotional Intelligence play a
role in the workplace?
A high Emotional Intelligence, empathy and positive and
healthy level of social skills are important personality
attributes in the workplace and for career advancement.
In the workplace, a high level of EI is reflected through
high levels of Self-Awareness of one’s thoughts, cognitive
errors and then their emotions. This leads to a high sense
of Self and Emotional Regulation in handling difficult
times or conflicts, and finally this leads to a high sense of
Motivation to perform at work and in one’s career.
How can one improve and develop their Emotional
Intelligence?
1.
Always be aware of your thoughts and thinking
(Research and read about CBT and their cognitive
distortions).
2.

Be aware of and always reflect on your own emotions.

3.
Register with yourself how and why you behaved in a
situation as a result of the way you thought and felt about
a situation.
4.
Always try to put yourself in others’ positions and
always practice empathy.
5.
Accept criticism and try not to be defensive but
rather invite it and think about it to further improve.
6.
Be aware of your negative emotions (bitterness,
anger, resentment, disappointment, guilt, shame, anxiety,
sadness, etc.) before acting in a situation and assess the
way you feel.
The importance of teaching our children empathy and
developing their EI: Parenting Towards a High EI.
It is essential to develop a high level of emotional
intelligence within our children and harness their empathic
side to set them up for a healthy and successful life ahead
of them. An empathic child is a kind child who will be loved
and be popular, as well as who will show and receive love
and positive emotions from their friends. Later on, they
grow to develop a higher level of self-image, self-esteem
and self-worth which reflects on their adult personality.
They later on develop an Internal Locus of Control
meaning they will acquire the ability to see one’s power and
position in an adversity and fix it rather than blame it on
the world or their situation, hence the internal locus rather
than the external one.
A very important aspect to focus on is that our children
MODEL our behaviors, thus it is very important to model
healthy coping skills and model healthy ways to handle
emotions including frustrations and anger. Talk openly and
model communication calmly and kindly to your children,
and you will see their Emotional Intelligence develop.
Focus on these four aspects when developing Emotional
Intelligence in children:
Teach and train them to:
• Perceive emotions
• Understand emotions
• Manage emotions
• Use their emotions

The Importance of Emotional Intelligence in Intimate
and Loving Relationships:
As a Marriage and Family Therapist, I always aim to nurture
a deeper sense of empathy within my clients towards oneanother. Empathy is built through each one developing
their Emotional Quotient (EQ) which helps one be able
to feel for the other, put self in the other’s shoes and see
the situation from their perspective. It helps couples build
a deep sense of acknowledgment for the other person’s
emotions and feelings which in return builds a deeper
sense of love, fondness and kindness and a deeper level of
connection. Having a higher and deeper level of Emotional
Intelligence and Emotional Quotient (EQ) builds what
we call a Love Map and helps couples stay away from the
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, stated by John Gottman
and his co-author and wife Julie Gottman, which are the
four main reasons for many couples’ conflict and turmoil.
These include Criticism, Defensiveness, Stonewalling and
Contempt.
Building empathy and having a high level of Emotional
Intelligence means that both couples will feel safe and
secure in the relationship, and most importantly feel
heard, which fosters a deeper sense of connection. The
power of not shying from feeling vulnerable and that
your partner will see your perspective and be able to
(feel for you) deepens the Love and the connection and
solidifies your bond. Having said that, this enhances and
betters the intimate and sexual connection of the couple
which is one main pillar of any relationship along with the
understanding and love and connection.
To help deepen your connection and build a higher
Emotional Intelligence and Emotional Quotient, read about
the work of the Gottmans and their research regarding love
and loving.

Yasmin Magdy
Senior Clinical Psychologist
Marriage and Family
Therapist
Addiction Counsellor
Founder and Director of
the American Centre for
Psychiatry and Psychology
(ACPP)
Co-Founder of Gaia
Wellbeing
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Covid-19 and
Summer 2020

By Tabibi

This summer, undoubtedly, has a very different feeling to it.
We are now learning day by day to co-exist with a virus that
drove major cities into lockdowns and changed our lives.
However, as things around us start to reopen slowly, we
find ourselves extremely eager to get back to our normal
lives. Trying to salvage what we can from the summer of
2020 by enjoying pools, sea and sun, which helps us cope
with the mental strain of this challenging time. That is why
we want you to enjoy a safe and assured summer by giving
you tips on how to handle summer 2020.
Social distancing. The most important tip we can give
is to maintain social distances. It is always encouraged to
make sure that you keep a safe distance between yourself
and the people sitting next to you, preferably around 2 to
3 meters from anyone in any given direction. It is also only
encouraged to be accompanied by people living with you
in your household, making the risk of infection significantly
less.
Washing and sanitizing hands. When outside of the
house, we are at a higher risk of infection. When we touch
surfaces, and objects, or get in contact with other people,
the chances of spreading the virus are increased. That is
why it is always important to wash our hands for at least 20
seconds to ensure any contamination is eliminated. If we
do not have access to soap and water, it is smart to keep a
bottle of hand sanitizer on us to be protected.
Stay home. Our final tip is that if you feel a bit under the
weather, stay at home. Do not push yourself to go out and
do not put yourself and others at risk of getting infections.
Tabibi has 24/7 telehealth services so that with a push
of a button, you can reach out to us. We will be more
than happy to help if you have any questions about any
suspicious symptom you or anyone in your family might be
experiencing. Tabibi always has your back, and remember
to stay safe and stay assured.

WELLBEING

Smoothie Your Path To A
Healthier You

Blame it on lockdown, or a return to sea, sun and
beach food, but the fact remains, it is sooo easy to
slip into careless eating habits. Leading nutritionist,
Cherifa Aboul Fettouh shares her simple but delicious
recipes for cleansing and recalibrating your system
in just a few days. Thank us now!

The Smoothie Cleanse Daily Menu Plan
Upon Rising:
2 glasses of filtered water, one glass with half a lemon
squeezed into it
Breakfast:
One piece of fresh fruit (at room temperature) such as an
apple, pear, banana, a citrus fruit or some grapes. Chew
well, mixing each bite with saliva. This awakens your
digestion.
Fifteen to thirty minutes later: A smoothie made with fruit
and juice or milk alternative. Add ingredients to meet your
specific needs, such as protein powder if you are active.
Remember to chew your smoothie to mix your saliva with
the rich fluid, which helps begin the digestive process.
Lunch – noon to 1 pm: A smoothie or fresh vegetable juice.
Snack – 3 pm: A smoothie or a fresh vegetable juice.
Dinner – 5 pm to 6 pm: A smoothie or a fresh vegetable
juice.
Before Bed:
Consume no additional foods after dinner, drink only
water and herbal teas (ginger root, chamomile, hibiscus,
peppermint, lemon grass, or red clover)

• 1 cup almond or oat or rice milk
• 1-2 tablespoons protein powder
• Blend all ingredients in a food processor
and drink immediately.
• 1 cup milk alternative
• 1/2-1 berries (fresh or frozen)
• 1-2 tablespoons protein
powder (optional)
• 1 banana (optional)
• Blend all ingredients in a
food processor and drink
immediately.
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High Energy
Banana Shake

• 1 banana

Vegetable Juice
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• 4 carrots
• 2 celery stalks
• 4 kale leaves
• 1 lemon
• Juice, and drink immediately.
Vegetable Juice
• 2 medium tomatoes
• 1/2 red bell pepper
• Optional: celery, carrots, yellow
or orange bell peppers, small
amount of amount of onion or
1-2 cloves of garlic for a zesty
finish.
• Juice and drink immediately.

Cherifa Aboul Fettouh holds a PHD
in Comprehensive Nutrition and its
Psychological Effect, USA, 2006.
•Founder and CEO, Envision
Foundation, first Egyptian NGO for
cancer and nutrition research.
• Founder and CEO, Nutrition Planet,
November 2013.
• Director, Medical Nutrition Center in
Wady El Nile Hospital, since January
2000.

TV SHOWS
Lovecraft Country
Lovecraft Country follows
“Atticus Black as he joins
up with his friend Letitia
and his Uncle George to
embark on a road trip
across 1950s Jim Crow
America in search of his
missing father. This begins
a struggle to survive
and overcome both the
racist terrors of white
America and the terrifying
monsters that could be
ripped from a Lovecraft
paperback.

The Fugitive
With the city in a state of
panic and misinformation
traveling at the speed of
social media, Mike’s life
and family hang in the
balance as he becomes The Fugitive.

Coroner
A newly appointed
coroner investigates
a string of mysterious
deaths in Toronto.

Ted Lasso
Follows US American
Football coach Ted Lasso
heading to the UK to
manage a struggling
London soccer team in
the top flight of English
football.
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BOOK REVIEW
Sunset Beach
By Mary Kay Andrews
Drue Campbell’s life and career have
recently been derailed. The only
thing she has left is the house her
mother left her: a ramshackle beach
bungalow with a missing roof in the
once-sleepy town of Sunset Beach,
which is rapidly becoming a hot spot
for the rich and well-heeled, who are
none too pleased about the shabby
eyesore in their perfect neighborhood.
When Drue’s larger-than-life father unexpectedly turns up
at her mother’s funeral and offers her a job at his law firm,
Drue doesn’t know whether to be grateful or resentful that
he has suddenly reappeared. She grudgingly accepts the
job sifting through cold callers and shysters looking to get
rich quick. But when her attention is caught by a suspicious
murder case, Drue finds herself entangled in a decades-old
mystery – one that may have dire consequences for Drue
and the people she loves.
The Friend
By Sigrid Nunez
When a woman unexpectedly loses
her lifelong best friend and mentor,
she finds herself burdened with the
unwanted dog he has left behind. Her
own battle against grief is intensified
by the mute suffering of the dog,
a huge Great Dane traumatized by
the inexplicable disappearance of its
master, and by the threat of eviction:
dogs are prohibited in her apartment building.
While others worry that grief has made her a victim of
magical thinking, the woman refuses to be separated from
the dog except for brief periods of time.
Increasingly obsessed with the dog’s care, determined
to read its mind and fathom its heart. But while troubles
abound, rich and surprising rewards lie in store for both of
them.
Untamed
By Glennon Doyle
Soulful and uproarious, forceful and
tender, Untamed is both an intimate
memoir and a galvanizing wake-up
call. It is the story of how one woman
learned that a responsible mother
is not one who slowly dies for her
children, but one who shows them
how to fully live. It is also the story
of how each of us can begin to trust
ourselves enough to set boundaries,
make peace with our bodies, honor our anger and
heartbreak, and unleash our truest, wildest instincts.
Bedtime Stories for Stressed Out
Adults
Introduced by Lucy Mangan
Tales to soothe tired souls. A night
time companion for frazzled adults,
including calming stories and poems
for a good night’s sleep.
From classic stories
by Oscar Wilde, Guy de
Maupassant and Katherine Mansfield,
to friendly tales from our childhoods,
to poetry that reminds us of the simple joys of life, this
lovingly curated book will soothe a tired mind and gently
carry you to the peaceful land of sleep.
Equilibrium
By Alyaa Sadek
From the author of Soul Quest comes
the self-help book, Equilibrium.
Helping shed light on self-awareness
and the stability that helps you grow
to become a more truthful version of
your own self.
Equilibrium will help readers make
life-changing decisions for the better,
understand their emotions and reach
higher levels of spirituality within themselves.

S A 7 E L B E AT S

EX by Art D’Egypte at
Almaza Bay

EX by Art D’Égypte was
created for the purpose of
making art accessible to a
younger audience, hosting
pop-up exhibitions,
and exploring cultural
activations of new forms.
By experimenting with
collaborations and
building partnerships with
other fields, you’ll find us
moving around constantly,
to new locations, new
horizons, hosting numerous pop-up exhibitions, each
aiming to showcase a different aspect of the creative
landscape. A space where the industry’s youth can
thrive and industry icons can explore further the
possibilities of what the art world has to offer.
Art D’Egypte’s new sub-brand EX stands for ex
periential, ex perimental, ex citing, ex ploratory, and
un- ex pected ex hibitions. Each exhibition will be
tailored differently and fit to host viewers of all ages,
showcasing a diverse range of contemporary artists
and inviting you to interact with arts and culture
under a youthful, dynamic vision.
Almaza Bay Symposium
Art by the Sea
This summer EX by Art D’Egypte will be hosting a
symposium by the sea at one of Egypt’s top beach
destinations, Almaza Bay. The artworks will be
created exclusively for Almaza Bay by 7 sculptors onsite, who will be working at their workshops by the
sea for two weeks before revealing the final pieces.
The artists are Ahmed Magdy, Ali Mostafa, Mostafa
Khedr, Taha Nasr, Mohamed Abdallah, Abdo Ramzy,
and Hany El Sayed.
The pieces created for the symposium will be on
display starting June 19th and will remain at Almaza
Bay as part of the resort’s permanent art collection.
Stay tuned for behind the scenes, in-the-making,
and the story of a beach town embracing the true
opulence of art.

Art Townhouse by EX
Art Townhouse by EX is the
second of two art projects
running in parallel at Almaza Bay
this summer in collaboration with
EX by Art D’Egypte.
This exhibition will host a
plethora of artists all summer
long, pieces will be for sale,
giving visitors a chance to
expand and add to their beach
house art collections.
For more information please
contact info@artdegypte.org or
visit our social pages @ex.artdegypte
@artdegypte
All of the artworks were moved by DHL, our logistics
partner for moving, transporting, and ensuring that
all of our artworks get to their final destinations safe
and sound. @dhlexpressegypt

SPOTLIGHT

Azza Fahmy
X
Kesmat

Concept Store at Diplo 3
Gate, Sa7el

The trendiest and most unique addition to Diplo’s
promenade this year is the Azza Fahmy X Kesmat concept
store. This newest branch of the renowned jewelry brand
is one like no other. It is a collaboration between two
artistic entities and supported by a third. The partnership
brings the theme of Ancient Egypt and calligraphy into an
interactive shop with art on the walls from TAM Gallery, fine
Azza Fahmy jewelry pieces, and delicious baked goods from
Cake Café’s owner and cook Kesmat.

We sat down with the three main women behind it—Amina
Ghali, head designer Azza Fahmy, Kesmat El Mehelmy,
owner of Cake Café, and Lina Mowafy, co-founder and
director of TAM Gallery—to better understand their vision.
Amina explains the brand just launched ‘Egyptomania: the
Revival’ collection just in time for the 100 year celebration
of King Tut’s tomb’s discovery. “Our hero piece is a scarab,
a symbol of transformation, rebirth, and luck,” says Amina.
The entire collaboration is based around revival and
authenticity, all core values of the AF brand. “You see these
little jars,” asked Kesmat, “We used them because AF likes
to make areesh cheese in different ways and the olives that
are sold here are especially for her and they are not sold
anywhere else.”
The menu consists of various baked goods, all with a local
twist using ingredients like tahini, local spices from Sinai,
olive oil, dates, and rose water. The logo is also derived
from the offerings that the Pharaohs used to make, and
even the plates and décor are under the same theme, “We
wanted to offer something different, for everything to be
an experience for our customers,” adds Amina.

The store speaks for itself, it’s a modern take on our rich
historical heritage. And that is also thanks to the art on
the wall provided by various artists on the themes of
calligraphy and ancient Egypt, creating pieces in the
medium they chose, coming up with different backstories
for each, as Lina explained. Fine painting, digital, and
collage, the variety of mediums used all revolve around
the same theme which brings the whole concept store
together
Both Kesmat and Amina see this collaboration expanding
further than the North Coast as they see a real demand for
such ideas and the revival of our local flavors and designs.
For now, you can find the store at Diplo 3 open daily from
10 am to 10 pm.

Where To Go, What To Do and
What’s New On The North Coast
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Crimson Shore
in Telal

A Fresh Look and a New Menu

Crimson Shore in Telal reopens for a second year with
a new and improved look. Right by the beach, the
restaurant bar has a grey and beige aesthetic that
blends with the blue waves and yellow sand.

Type of cuisine: Lunch and dinner food with an upscale
twist
Signature dishes: Apart from specializing in choosing
gorgeous locations with stunning views, Crimson is known
for their Fettuccini All’Aragosta, which is lobster pasta. They
are also known for their Lava Stone dishes with its multiple
choices of protein, and their Pineapple Crème Brûlée to
finish off the meal.
Dishes sampled: We started our lunch with a refreshing
seafood salad that was rich in octopus, shrimp, salmon,
avocadoes, and greens topped with a light vinaigrette.
It was a perfect appetizer that paved the way for their
shellfish roles accompanied by a pink sauce. While the
sauce might have been a little thicker for our preference,
the pastry of the rolls was delicate and crunchy with a
generous filling of seasoned crab and lobster mixed with
vegetables and really didn’t require any sauce, the dish
stands on its own.

We then dug into our main dishes that consisted of the
Fillet Lava Stone and their signature Lobster Fettuccini. The
fillets came on a sizzling hot stone as the pieces cooked
slowly in front of us, it was a meal and a show. The garniture
was veggie skewers and sweet potato fries, and for all fries
lovers out there, you have to try Crimson’s crispy fries, as
they were finger-licking good. Then we devoted our palates
to the creamy pasta that was cooked al dente and full of
tender lobster chunks bathed in a rich pink sauce.
Other menu items that appealed: You scan the menu
on your phone, as no paper versions are available, to
find a variety of appetizing dishes including hot and cold
appetizers, salads, kinds of pasta, and an extensive grill
section with all kinds of seafood and meat. For next time
we’ll make room for their famous Pineapple Crème Brûlée.
Décor and ambience: Right by the beach, the restaurant
bar has a fresh new look that fits the surroundings to a
“t”. The mood is predominantly chill as the music in the
background is soft lounge music that fits the view and this
year’s breezy weather that just hypnotizes you. You will
come out of Crimson Shore relaxed, food full, and happy.  
Contact information:
12 pm – 12 am
Telal, El Alamein
0120 699 9923
@crimson.cairo
Crimson: Bar & Grill
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Babbo’s Taverna
Seaside Vibes at Sidi Heneish

On the coast of Sidi Heneish Village you’ll find a
quaint restaurant characterized by raw wood, wicker,
and palm leaves, right by the crystal clear water.
Welcome to Babbo’s Taverna. A golf car escorts you
from the village to the newest and trendiest place on
the coast this year.

Type of cuisine: Breakfast, lunch and dinner with great
seafood as well.
Signature dishes: Grilled Seabass, the Wild Squid Eggs,
and the Burger in Andrea’s fresh homemade bread. Babbo’s
is also known for its Watermelon Margaritas with Jalapenos,
perfect for a hot summer day, and breezy summer night.
Dishes sampled: We were first served margaritas to cool
off, priming our palates for what’s to come as plates of food
landed on our table. By far the most innovative dish on our
table, the Wild Squid Eggs came with a spicy tartar sauce,
and proved to be rocket start: a crispy fritter on the outside,
soft and delicate on the inside. We then dug into the ‘catch
of the day’, Grilled Seabass, to find a fresh herbed white
fish that melts in your mouth. Naturally we had to try the
Seafood Pasta, filled with tender shrimp marinated in red
sauce and hints of olive, which you can start to taste with
the second bite. We refreshed with a White Cheese and
Watermelon salad, the right balance of salty and sweet, and
the Parmesan Arugula salad.

The Pizza Margarita came thin-crusted like Italians do it,
and the now famous Burger came in the beloved Andrea
freshly baked bread making these two dishes ideal for after
the beach.
Saving the best for last, we went for the Sirloin Steak, which
did not need any extra seasoning or herbs as it stood on
its own. Grilled in its own fat and cooked to perfection—
cooked on the outside and pink on the inside. The plate
came with gravy sauce and grilled vegetables that had a
natural caramelized taste, a definite must-try.
Other menu items that appealed: The menu is visible
on a big chalkboard, it includes the catch of the day—on
the day of our visit it was Seabass, one of the specialties.
There isn’t a single item that did not seem appealing, even
breakfast, which includes a selection of eggs and foul and
pancakes. Next time we’re waking up early and going for
that delicious breakfast, feet in the sand, mind relaxed by
the view and mouth savoring every single bite.
Décor and ambience: Babbo’s Taverna is simple yet exotic.
Something about the décor, the mesmerizing view, the
mellow beats playing in the background, and the fresh food
selection transports you to the Bahamas or a Greek island.
It is a spot suitable for family meals after a nice swim, fresh
juice while sunbathing, or a nice nibble over drinks with
friends at night. The welcome was warm and friendly and
service throughout showed a true sense of hospitality.
It’s laidback yet chic, and we cannot wait to see it transform
after 10 pm someday.
Clientele mix: Family-friendly, and
suitable for groups of friends and
date nights.
Price range: Moderate upwards
10 am -10 pm
Reservations essential.
Sidi Heneish Village, Matrouh
Governorate
0102 274 8822
@babbostaverna
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La Citta

Italian Cuisine at M Porium, Marassi
A new cozy Italian restaurant and café has just opened
on the North Coast in Marassi’s M Porium, La Citta,
with the original branch in 6th of October, Cairo. We
visited for an after-swim meal and here is everything
you need to know.

Type of cuisine: Home-style Italian food
Signature dishes: Salmon Risotto, Seafood Pasta, and Blue
Cheese Ravioli, staying true to Italian influences.
Dishes sampled: On that hot summer day, we started with
a fresh Kiwi juice and an iced coffee while we waited for our
appetizers. The drinks marked a promising start as the juice
was truly fresh and not watered down. We could taste the
fruit and the coffee was blended with a semi-sweet sugar
syrup that did not overwhelm, but rather accentuated the
taste of the coffee.

In an all-blue plating layout, the Fried Calamari was
served with a honey mustard sauce. The squid itself was
cooked just right, far from being rubbery, however the
breadcrumbs were soft and not as crispy or crunchy as we
had expected. All pieces were sprinkled with cumin, which
gave the dish a nice Middle Eastern and home-style touch.
The mains were Salmon Risotto and Seafood Pizza,
continuing with a seafood theme all the way through.
Both plates were rich in fish, which is hard to say about
many other restaurants. The pink sauce in the risotto was
delicious, however, maybe the salmon was a tad salty for
our taste. To finish off, we dove into the Caramel Crepes,
which came slathered in a generous amount of sauce.
Other menu items that appealed: The pasta section
seemed appealing as did the Panadona Seafood, a mix
of seafood in a creamy sauce. The smoothie and mocktail
selection also seemed enticing, and we can assure you the
offerings are extensive.

Décor and ambience: La Citta’s ambience is cozy and
friendly, nothing over-the-top or complicated, a simple
easy-on-the eyes outdoor summer restaurant. What added
to the experience was the staff, they were all friendly
and bubbly, giving recommendations about the freshest
seasonal juices available at the moment and top dishes.
We can imagine in pre (or hopefully post)-pandemic
days people with their shishas hanging around with their
friends on a breezy summer night, sharing pizzas and tasty
appetizers until dawn.
Clientele mix: Family-friendly, and suitable for groups of
friends.
Hygiene standards: In current times hygiene standards
are crucial, and La Citta applied all necessary measures.
All cutlery was disposable, there was at least a 2-meter
distance between tables, staff members were wearing
masks and gloves at all times, and sprayed our hands
with sanitizer as soon as we sat down. Staff also took our
temperatures before letting us in.
Price range: Very affordable
10 am - 10 pm
M Porium,, Marassi Marsa Matrouh Rd, El Alamein,
Matrouh Governorate
0100 754 0207
@LaCittaEG
@la_citta_eg
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Pier88

Laidback Seaside Dining Almaza Bay

Type of cuisine: Italian
Pier88 offers an unpretentious, laidback beachfront
dining experience worth of a treat. Exquisite food and
a breathtaking view of the white sands and blue sea of
Almaza Bay, it is certainly a destination spot in the Matrouh
area.

Dishes sampled: As soon as we settled in, we were served
a basket of freshly baked assorted bread slices, which we
dipped into an olive oil balsamic mixture. Our antipasti
was a Tuna Sashimi to share. Thinly sliced tuna carpaccio
drizzled with passion fruit dressing, sprinkled red and black
caviar, finishing with drops of an aioli, basil leaves and
thyme leaves. The tuna was tender and pink and the sweet
and sour combination of tuna and passion fruit gave the
dish a refreshing summery feel to it. Next up we shared
the Filetto di Salmone alla Griglia and the Risotto Porcini
e Pecorino. The salmon fillet is served with a carrot-ginger
puree, curly strips of carrots and cherry tomatoes, sprinkled
caviar mix and a touch of lemon dressing. Our second main
dish was a risotto. Even though we would associate it to a
winter dish, Pier88’s Risotto is always a winner. It’s light and
well flavored. To wrap up our mid-week lunch we decided
to share a delicious creamy coffee soaked tiramisu. Paired
with two espresso shots, it was the perfect ending to a
lovely afternoon.

Dishes that appealed: There’s a lot of raving about the
pizzas.
Beverages: Cold and hot drinks with a full-fledged bar
Décor and ambience: Pier88 like most from the industry
had to reduce their seating capacity securing social
distance standards. Nevertheless the new interior offers an
even better view of the beachfront, the place feels more
spacious. A large tree with hanging glass bulbs is placed in
the middle of their biggest table. Hardwood flooring and
tables bring strength and beauty contrasting with the sand.
No walls give you a pleasant feel of the breeze and enough
natural light.
Clientele mix: Almazans, fine diners, hotel guests.
Price range: High-end.
Worth noting: Brunch is served daily from 11 am.
Almaza Bay
Daily from 11 am.
0127 480 0022 - 0127 480 0011
@pier88egypt

RESTAURANTS

Sachi By The Sea at Hacienda Beach
Sachi by the Sea will be
taking all the measures
and precautions to keep its
staff and guests safe. Other
options will be available
for those who prefer home
services; “Sachi by the Sea at
Home” is a takeout service
where you can order your
favorite summer dishes, and
pick them up directly from
Sachi by the Sea. There is also
“Sachi Bar & Cocktail Service,”
a catering service for your
home, which is available with
a 24 hours’ notice.

Location : Hacienda Beach
Takeout and catering:
0120 726 6005
Reservation: 0103 003 0055

Chimes at Caesars Bay

A home away from home, offering a unique and tranquil
seaside hospitality experience.
Location: Caesars Bay
Tel: 0122 000 0022 - 0122 000 0033
Working hours: 1 pm - 12 am

Mistiqa at Amwaj

Seaside Grilled Goodness in Rivette Mall, Amwaj
Location: Rivette Mall, Amwaj
Tel: 0128 155 5551 - 012 2055 5550
Working hours:11am - 12 am

Mori Sushi

Locations:
Marassi, Hacienda Bay, Hacienda Red, and La Vista
Tel: 16885
Working hours: 2 pm - 2 am

Tamara at Hacienda Red, Marassi

Locations: Marassi, Hacienda Red
Working hours: 2 pm - 2 am
Tel: 16885
Bringing you the taste and lively atmosphere of
Lebanon.

Mince

Locations: Hacienda Bay, Hacienda White, La Vista, ,Marassi
Tel:16885
Working hours: 2 pm - 2 am
The hottest burgers in town.  

Ted’s at Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay

Location: Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
Tel: 16885
Working hours: 2 pm - 2 am

KIKI’s at Hacienda White

A unique space set by the salty beach and crystal waters of the
Mediterranean. KIKI’s is a beach bar located in Hacienda White
offering a fine selection of appetizing plates, delicious drinks and
a vibrant atmosphere. Whether you are looking for a nice snack by
the beach, or looking to sip a drink with a friend by the bar or just
enjoy the ambience of the warm breeze against your skin, KIKI’s is
definitely the place to be.
Location: Hacienda White, Al
Alamein, Matrouh
Tel: 0103 000 5205

Tan Line at Marassi

Location: Marassi
Tel: 0122 214 5511 - 0111 138 3911
Working hours: 9 am - 6 pm

RESTAURANTS

Carlo’s at Marassi Beach & Hacienda Red

Serves all types of drinks, international
cuisine, big screens. Delivery and catering
services available.
Location: Marassi Beach
Tel: 0100 357 6666 - 0100 944 6353 - 0122 639 5636 - 0106 871 2515
Working hours: 9 am till late
Location: Hacienda Red by the beach
Tel: 010 0357 6666 - 012 2054 6031
Working hours: From 10 am

Crimson Shore at Alamein & Telal

Celebrating international cuisine, Crimson Shore is open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. In addition to the exciting menu,
Crimson Shore has a new bakery chef to bring you fresh bread and
bakery items every day.
Location: Alamein
Tel: 01212801290

Location: Telal
Tel: 0120 699 9923

The Smokery at Stella

THE SMOKERY BEACH Get ready for a new experience
right on the beach! Whether it’s for lunch, dinner
or drinks, you’re guaranteed a fantastic backdrop.
Add vibrant music to that, you’ve got a winning
combination!
Location: Stella Sidi Abd El Rahman, on the beach.
Tel: 01032266766
Working hours: 12 pm - 10 pm

O Bar at Bianchi

O-Bar is a new magnificent rooftop bar spot in Bianchi. Find yourself
in a perfect open-air bar spot and enjoy the ideal summer breeze.
From sunrise to sunset, guests can enjoy innovative cocktails and
wine selections as well as delicious pizza. Watch the clouds go by
overhead with hot music around, to get the summer vibes.
Location : North Coast Km 134 Bianchi ,
Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel : 0122 522 5079
Working hours : 1 pm - Curfew

Chili’s at Porto Marina,
La Vista and Marasi

Location: Porto Marina, Golf Porto Marina, La
Vista and Marassi
Tel: 19002
Working hours:
Porto Marina: 9 am – 3 am
Golf Porto Marina: 9 am –10 pm

Johnny Carino’s at Porto Marina
and La Vista

Location: Porto Marina and La Vista
Tel: 19002
Working hours:
Porto Marina: 9 am – 3 am
La Vista: 9 am –10 pm

Halaket El Samak

at Porto Marina and La Vista

Location: Porto Marina
Tel: 19002
Working hours:
Porto Marina: 9am – 3am
La Vista: 9 am –10 pm

Studio Masr at Porto Marina

Location: Porto Marina
Tel: 19002
Working hours:
Porto Marina: 9 am – 3 am

Sombrero at Porto Marina

Location: Porto Marina
Tel: 19002

RESTAURANTS

Eatery at Diplo & Seashell

Come taste a passion for food this summer at Eatery. Enjoy
flavorsome dishes and a wide vatoety of menu items like Eatery’s
signature Wasabi Pineapple or Szechuan Shrimp or Lamb Shank.
Plant based? We’ve got you covered with a burger and sushi as
well! The atmosphere is rustic and lush as the food brings color
to the space.
Location: Diplo 3, Sidi Abdel Rahman, North Coast
Tel: 0127 046 6001
Location: Seashell Km 134, Marsa Matrouh, North Coast
Tel: 0120 005 6827 - 0120 005 6807

Lokāli at Diplo

Following the food ethos established in its flagship Cairo restaurant,
Lokali brings scrumptious pizzas made with locally sourced,
nutritious ingredients to the heart of Sa7el.
Location: Diplo
Tel: 0122 244 6216
Working hours: 12 pm - 10 pm

Pier88 at Almaza Bay

Discover the distinct luxury of Pier88 Almaza Bay, located within
the beauty and charm of the white sands of Marsa Matrouh.
The warm, sophisticated and graceful interiors lend fascination
and glamour to this elegant soothing ambience with curated
cocktails. Pier88 Almaza Bay constantly strives to deliver
outstanding quality using the best of gourmet ingredients.
Location: Jaz Hotel, Almaza Bay
Tel: 0127 480 0022
Delivery number: 0127 480 0011
Working hours: 10 am – 12 am

Galambo at Hacienda White

Watch the waves crash on the sandy beach and smell the fresh breeze
while you try some of the best seafood plates on the North Coast.
Galambo brings you fresh, tasty seafood straight from the sea.
Location: Hacienda White
Tel: 0100 000 4892

Qahwa at Marassi

Qahwa is a host for all gatherings, one that cares about
each visitor. Whether it’s a family or a group of friends, they
will come to enjoy our signature foods and drinks in an
atmosphere of warmth and comfort. A place where they
will love to gather, chat, tell their stories and secrets.
Location: Marassi Clubhouse
Tel: 0109 520 3335
Working hours: 9 am - 1 am

Crave at Marassi

Crave is a spectacular trot of global cuisines, with signature
dishes that include the infamous Crunchy Shrimp Konafa,
the delectable Taco Salad, and special juicy Beef Teriyaki. And
never forget to sink your teeth in a palate-pleasing Chocolate
Fondant. But it’s not just about the food, it’s about a big smile
and a lot of love, it’s about having meals from around the
globe that taste like home.
Location: Marassi Clubhouse
Delivery : 16788
Tel: 0101 261 3339 - 0101 261 2229
Working hours: 12 pm - 1 am

Buns & Dawgs at Hacienda White & Diplo

Your go-to spot for gourmet fast food, the tastiest hotdogs &
burgers in town. They also have breakfast & vegan menu that you
can’t miss!
Buns and Dawgs loves creating and sharing food memories.
#HAPPYTHOUGHTS
Location: Hacienda White & Diplo
Tel: 012 0266 8888
Working hours:
Diplo 10 am - 3 am
Hacienda White 10 am -10 pm

Takosan at Hacienda White

Takosan brings everyone’s favorite dishes from Mexico, Japan,
and Hawaii straight to Egypt in a new and creative way. Offering
a range of Tacos, Sushi Burritos, and Poké Bowls -- get ready to
be wowed. Guaranteeing the freshest fish, the highest quality
ingredients and a range of options from a super healthy quinoa
based poké bowl to a buttermilk fried chicken taco, your taste
buds are bound to be delighted!
Location: Hacienda White
Tel: 010 0010 4646
Working hours: 2 pm - 6 pm

RESTAURANTS

Seasons Marassi

Seasons operates a beach shack offering a variety of food and
drinks. The menu includes beach appetizers such as nachos,
quesadillas, cheese fries, onion rings, etc; main dishes include a
variety of pizzas, burgers, and crepes. Guests are served either on
their sun beds or in the sit in area surrounding the shack.
Location: Safi beach - Marassi
Tel: 010 9558 7764
Working hours: 10 am - 1 pm

Seabite at Porto Marina

Seabite is a new concept focusing on fast seafood. It’s a
heaven for seafood lovers as they get to enjoy sandwiches,
specials to bites. We definitely speak good sea language!
Location: Porto Marina
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

Na2na2a

La Vista

Location: La Vista Cascada Km 155
Tel: 010 1199 8865

Babbo’s Taverna at Sidi Heneish

‘Feet in the sand’ dining experience.
Location: Sidi Heneish, Marsa Matrouh
Tel: 010 2274 8822
Working hours: 11 am - 8 pm

Tabali at Mountain View

Craving your favorite oriental meals on the beach?
Tabali is here for your breakfast, lunch, dinner, and pie cravings.
Add more flavors to your summer experience NOW and order
from Tabali!
Location: Mountain View North Coast
Tel: 011 1742 2235
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am

The Burger Factory at Caesar

The Burger Factory brings together signature recipes, premium
ingredients and freshly baked buns to deliver an exquisite mouthwatering experience.
Location: Caesar Compound
Tel: 0102 777 5589
Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am

El Lido

ONE JUST AIN’T ENOUGH!

Part of LIVE • Delivering DIY boxes and grills
all over Sahel: taking orders till 8 pm to be
delivered on the next day.
Location: Hacienda Bay
Working hours: 11 am - 7 pm
Location: Marassi Club house
Working hours: 9 am - 9:30 pm
Location: Fouka Bay
Working hours: 11 am - 7 pm
Location: Seashell playground
Working hours: 11 am - 7 pm
Tel: 0120 553 3080

LIVE! Hacienda Bay & Fouka Bay

Hacienda Bay Vendors
• El Lido
• Cilantro
• Corn Craze
• Feteera
•Undagi’s (Japanese dessert)
• Croccante (chimney ice cream
cone)
In addition to two Roaming
bikes
• Glow
• Gelato on Wheelz

Food. Music. Joy
Location: Hacienda Bay
Working hours: 11 am - 7 pm
Tel: 0120 553 3080
Location: Fouka Bay
Working hours: 11 am - 7 pm

Ayadina & Blaze at Telal

Indulge in a selection of all your favorite Ayadina delicacies
of oriental platters, hot or cold mezzeh and signature Beiruti
cocktails, with a soothing view to match at Telal Al Alamein!
Location: Telal El Alamein
Tel: 010 6449 9914
Working hours: 5 pm - 3am

RESTAURANTS

Anakato near Marassi

The restaurant offers an exceptional Nubian culinary and cultural
experience and specializes in a traditional Nubian sharing platter
called the Walil. Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. The restaurant
also offers home catering and entertainment services in Sahel for a
taste of Nubia in the comfort of your own home.
Location: 4 Km from Marassi entrance, on Marsa Matrouh Road
Catering: 0101 763 1212
Working hours: 24/7

Andrea at Stella Walk

Grill restaurant specialized in grilled chicken,
shish tawook and the famous Andrea appetizers.
Location: Stella Walk, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am
Delivery number: 0101 999 7702

Akla Haneya at Livios Mall

Oriental Food-Pizza/Pies
Location: Livios Mall, Agora Sidi Abdel, Carthage Km 81
Tel: 0122 214 5511 - 0120 309 9383
Working hours: 9 am-10 pm

BohoBun at Hacienda Bay
& Marassi

Breakfast Egg & Cheese, burgers or Philly Cheesesteaks, milkshakes,
world famous Nutella or Lotus doughnuts and pancakes with a
topping of maple syrup, Nutella, or Lotus spread. Bread is baked fresh
every single day and everything is made from scratch in house, right
down to the unique sauces
Locations:
Marassi club house beach
Hacienda White beach
Tel: 0103 283 2940
Working hours: 2 pm - 10 pm

Good Stuff Eatery
at Stella Walk

Good Stuff Eatery is a place where people can enjoy eating
the best of their American favorites: handcrafted Black
Angus burgers, hand cut fries, handspun shakes and farm
fresh salads made with the highest quality ingredients.
Location: Stella Walk
Tel: 0111 141 5553
Working hours: 12 pm - 2 am

Blazing Snacks at Telal El Alamein
Easily spot Blazing Snacks’
kiosk on Telal’s Beach and
munch on all your favorite
summer treats on the go!
Choose from a selection
of fulfilling burgers,
sandwiches, salads and
slushies!
Location:
Telal El Alamein
Working hours:
9 am - 7 pm
Tel:
0100 0492 845

3arabet El Kebda

at Telal & Sidi Abdel Rahman

Location: Telal and Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0100 111 1211
Working Hours: 5 pm - 4 am

The Coffee Maker
at Sidi Abdel Rahman

A specialty coffee house inspired by a cozy European
atmosphere, serving just the right cup of coffee and fresh bakery.
We landed in Sahel with a twist of yummy summer cold drinks
because life is better by the beach.
Location: Livio’s Mall, Agora
compound, Abdel Rahman  
Tel: 012 2232 12583
Working hours: 9 am - 7 pm

Olas Beach Bar at Almasa-Alamein
The ultimate private beach bar with crystal clear
water and a great summer vibe. Offering BBQ
varities, pizza and beverages to tempt you.
Location: Almasa Alamein

Desserts & CoffEe

30NORTH at Diplo

This summer you can find 30NORTH offering the best
in-house roasted coffee, a wide range of refreshing drinks
and a casual menu with a tempting selection of snacks
and desserts inspired by a beach-life attitude.
Location: Diplo 3
Working hours: 9 am – Sunset

TBS

TBS or the Bakery Shop is a fresh local bakery that serves
everything from bread to pastries and desserts. Started in 2008,
TBS has become one of the most successful high end bakery
shops in Egypt. The watchword is fresh, and the products are
always baked in front of you.
Locations: Diplo,Fouka Bay,Hacienda
White, La Vista, Marassi, Porto Marina, Telal
Tel: 16679
Working hours: 7 am - 12 am

Chewies at La Vista Cascada

Chewies offers a variety of freshly baked cookies and
brownies that you do not want to miss.
Location: La Vista Cascada
Working hours: By the beach till sunset
and next to Dreams till 1 am.
Tel: 0102 886 9655

TBS WAY

TBS WAY is a new concept store by TBS where people can
grab their favourite TBS snacks to go. It’s convenient, fast, and
ready-to-go for you to resume with your day.
Location: La Vista, Porto Marina
TBS WAY Karts: Fouka Bay, Hacienda White, Marassi club house
Working hours: 8 am - 12 am
(except for Hacienda 8 am - 7 pm)

Brown Nose Coffee

Brown Nose serves delectable hot and
cold coffee drinks using the house’s own
freshly roasted specialty beans.
Locations: Cookery Bar - Almaza Bay, Hacienda White, Safi
Beach - Marassi
Working hours: 9 am – Sunset

Coffee Berry at Seashell

Coming all the way from Greece, Coffee Berry is a modern
coffee concept store offering a unique experience with
different types of coffee blends, tea and beverages, nuts and
dried fruits, snacks and sweets to match your coffee break. It’s
the ideal shop to have your coffee daily visits!
Location: Seashell

The Batter Half & Co.
at Hacienda White

Bring your sweet tooth over to The Batter Half & Co. where the
choice of desserts and baked goodies is the best in Sa7el. Using
only top quality ingredients, innovative recipes, and a grand love
for all things sweet, The Batter Half & Co. makes everything from
delectable macarons, to cake-pops, to customized cakes and
everything in between.
Location: Hacienda White, El Corte Mall
Tel: 0122 174 7774
Working hours: 10 am - 6 pm

Dukes at Amwaj

As one of the most creative patisseries in Egypt, Dukes creates
one of a kind desserts for all occasions.
Catering services are also available to make gatherings more
special and delicious.
Location: Rivette Mall
Hotline: 16340
Working hours: 8 am - 10 pm

NOLA Bakery at Diplo 3

NOLA Bakery is a family business, run by Laila and Adel Sedky since
2010. It is the first cupcake business in Egypt and moved to become
a full-fledged bakery shop in 2015, providing customers with
simple, well‐loved pleasures.
Locations: : Diplo 3
Tel: 0114 008 8977
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

Desserts

Cake at Diplo & Hacienda

Cake Cafe has been a family cafe since 1999,presenting beautiful
spaces - perfect for all of your needs, paired with wonderful cakes,
sandwiches and great service. The sandwiches and wraps are super
summer bites. There is also have a big range of fresh juices and
smoothies. and Elly coffee mastered by professional baristas.
Locations: Diplo, Hacienda
Tel: 0102 669 4464
Working hours: 8 am - 12 am

The Four Fat Ladies

“How Much Can You Cake?” The masterminds behind delicious
desserts and yummy baked goods!
Location: Diplo 3, Marassi & Porto Marina
Hotline: 16679
Working hours: 8 am - 12 am

Keki at Diplo

A Japanese bakery cafe serving fluffy
cheesecake and specialty coffee.
Location: Diplo 3 Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0103 208 2365
Working hours: 8:30 am - 9:30 pm

Minnie’s Bakery at La Vista Cascada

Minnie’s Bakery was founded in 2016 driven by passion and playing
around with ingredients followed by creating beautiful moments.
You can have breakfast by the beach and indulge on croissants,
donuts and mini pancakes. Grab a quick juicy corn dogs with fries.
And for dessert you can have cookies and cupcakes
Location: La Vista Cascada
Tel: 010 2226 2254
Working hours: 10 am - 7 pm

Devour

Delicious desserts, cupcakes, cookies and tasty savory finger food to
make heads turn and mouths drool! Now delivering all over Sa7el.
Delivery Orders should be placed at least 5 days in advance.
Tel: 0120 600 2302 - 0120 600 2502 0101 933 3398

Stavolta at Diplo3 & Hacienda Bay

Stavolta’s authentic artisanal gelato freshly made with
premium ingredients has returned to Sahel this year at two of
your favorite locations.
Locations: Diplo 3, Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
Working Hours: 10 am - 10 pm

Rigoletto

All products available for
delivery From Ghazala to
Marina.
Ice Cream carts can be booked
to come to your home in each
compound. Ice cream scoops,
molten and brownies.
Specialty coffee, water and
soda.
Shop Location:
Diplo 3 Entrance, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Rigoletto Ice Cream Carts:
Almaza, Amwaj,La Vista Cascada, Telal
Tel: 0102 666 3112

Gelato on Wheelz

Gelato on Wheelz is Egypt’s first roaming ice cream van. It serves
you fresh ice cream right at your door step with a memorable
experience. Just wait to hear the distinctive tunes to let you know
that Gelato on Wheelz has arrived in your neighborhood!
Locations: Hacienda Bay, La Vista Bay, Marassi
Tel: 0100 109 0390
Working hours: 2 pm -12 am

Dara’s Icecream at Seashell

Dara’s chance to express love for
ice cream with flavors from real ingredients.
Delivery: Seashell Walk
Tel: 0109 979 4667
Working hours: Until curfew

Shops

Villa Baboushka at Marassi

Location:
Marassi Design Hub
Working hours:
12 pm - 10 pm

Maison 69

at Marassi & Hacienda Bay

Location:
Marassi Design Hub & Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
Working hours: 12 pm - 10 pm

Shamcyhats

La Vista

Trendy bucket hats with unique designs,
providing both style and shade.
Location: Online Delivery
Instagram: @shamcyhats

Yallah Poncho
Coolest Ponchos in Egypt!!!
Provides a portable changing room
and are a great way to keep warm
before and after a dip in the sea.
Location: Online Delivery
Instagram: @yallah_poncho

Jude Benhalim at Diplo
Location: Diplo
Tel: 0101 549 3600
Working Hours:
Sunday to Thursday 11 am - 9 pm
Weekends: 11 am- 10 pm

Azza Fahmy Jewellery at Diplo

This summer Azza Fahmy Jewellery introduces its new Diplo
concept store. The store features ‘Azza Fahmy x Kesmat, a
cafe concept by Kesmat El Mehelmy, and provides a unique
experience where people can go to relax, discover a great new
book, meet a friend for a cup of coffee, or attend one of the
many workshops.
Locations: Commercial St., Diplo Sahel
Tel: 0105 063 9944
Working hours: 12 pm - 9 pm

Caravanserai at Almaza & Diplo

Caravanserai has come to Sa7el this summer! Find the perfect
addition to your summer home from a large collection ranging
from accessories, to lighting, to select furniture pieces.
Location: Almaza, Diplo
Tel: 0100 167 5854

The Blue Door at Diplo

The Blue Door presents a collection of duvets & bed
sheets to cuddle in, candles to light up your lives, table
cloths to welcome your guests with open arms and classy
home accessories. All crafted by dedicated Egyptian
women in a happy place where they can reflect their art.
Location: Diplo, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0101 111 1516
Opening hours: 10 am - 10 pm

Ghazl Banat boutique
at Hacienda White

A multi brand contemporary fashion boutique that brings
together the latest fashion trends from the hottest designers
for every woman’s taste you have the plain, the funky, the
boho chic, the elegant but down to earth, the mix and match
between different patterns and fabric.
Locations: Hacienda White
Tel: 0 111 0457 047
Working hours: 12 pm - 8 pm

Shops

Kalla opposite Diplo

Browse hip contemporary home accessories, indoor and outdoor
furniture and home furnishing that cater to a wide variety of
summer homes.
Location: Km 126 Sa7el Road, opposite Diplo
Tel: 0111 121 0699 - 0114 121 4535
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

Asfour el Nil at Caesars & Diplo

Location: Shopping area in Diplo and El Abd
Compound in Caesar’s.
Tel: 0100 525 2890

Tollie Designs at IOS Village

Nagwa Farid founder of Tollie_design brand established its
brand in 2011 introducing to the market a unisex handmade
jewelry accessories and thereafter expanded the brand to
women fashion wear invading her products in Europe and
the gulf region.
Location: IOS Village, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0106 884 2406
Working hours: 12 am - 12 pm

Style Treasure at Diplo3

Style Treasure brings a selection of colorful
home décor accessories, clothing and other
items for a third consecutive year at Diplo.
Location: Diplo 3
Tel: 0114 111 1923
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am

Dolly’s at Diplo3

Dolly’s Boutique is a multi-brand fashion and lifestyle concept
store offering a curated selection of beach and swimwear,
regional and global brands, up-and-coming designers and
limited edition collaborations, as well as lifestyle items and
home interior accessories. Brands offered include: Joud Home
Accessories, Tica’s, Indira jewelry and Deena Wagdy Jewellery.
Location: Diplo 3
Tel: 0111 174 1025
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

Pop-up Shop at Almaza

Pop Up Shop is a lifestyle
concept store comprised of
over 70 retailers and designers.
The variety offered under
one roof is unmatched. With
sections like clothing, home
furnishing and accessories,
beauty, jewelry, art, stationery,
kids, and plants, there is
something for everyone.
Location: Beachtown, Almaza Bay
Tel: 0111 906 0701
Working hours: 11am - 11pm

IKEA at Sidi Abdel Rahman

Location: Livio’s Mall, Agora compound, Sidi Abdel Rahman  
Tel: 16576
Working hours: 10 am - 9 pm

Sa n el Design at Marassi

Specialized in the design,
planning and execution of
innovative and personalized
architecture and interiors.

Location: Marassi
Tel: 0101 066 6088
Working hours:
10 am - 8 pm

Shops

Beit Matta

at Marassi & opposite Diplo

Beit Matta is a Boutique design house specializing in
handcrafted jewelry, vibrant home accessories and furniture
inspired by Egyptian heritage.
Location: Eklego, Design Hub, Marassi
Tel: 0106 789 8592
Location: Kalla Shop opposite Diplo
Tel: 0100 030 6594
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

Kenda Interiors by NADIM
at El Alamein

Kenda Interiors is now in Sahel, offering a diverse selection
of indoor and outdoor furniture, as well as delightful home
accessories designed to fill your summer home with quality,
character and charm. Customer-oriented, Kenda Interiors aims
to always be versatile and collaborate with clients to develop
bespoke concepts and customizations at any scale, from loose
furniture to entire villas.
location:
Km 171, El Alamein Coastal Road, between Marina and Marassi
Tel: 0127 004 4480
Working hours: 10 am -10 pm

Yoli & CO at The Pink Elephant
at Amwaj & La Vista

Sustainable swimwear for
boys.
Brought to you from Egypt
where summer is all year
round.
You can find them at The Pink Elephant
Instagram: @yoliandco

Shibshibi at Diplo
This local brand is co-founded by
Sara Hamza, Dina Naguib, and
Nadia Ahmed.
The collection of slippers and
shimono coverups features a
unique fusion between oriental
and modern design and a real
touch of contemporary with a
glimpse of tradition, SHIBSHIBI®
offers a unique combination for
everyday use.
Locations: Style Treasure in Diplo Message for more info
Instagram: @shibshibi
Facebook: @shibshibifootwear

Diwan at Diplo

Diwan Bookstore offers a large selection of books, in
Arabic and English, children’s books, educational games,
international stationary, local unique products, and gift
wrapping services. Amazing Art Café classes and children
storytelling are held throughout the season.
Location: Diplomatic Village, Km 125 North Coast
Tel: 0122 150 3517
Working hours: 9 am - Sunset

Gourmet

FOOD STORES

Location: Hacienda Shopping Center, Km 149, Alex- Matrouh Road.
Diplo IOS Village Residence Back Gate Km 157, Alex- Matrouh Road.
Stella Walk Markaz Al Alamein, 157, Alex- Matrouh Road.
Tel: 19339
Working hours: 8 am - 1 am
Shop online: gourmetegypt.com

GrabNgo at Fouka Bay

A convenience store in
the heart of Fouka Bay.
Location: Fouka Bay
Tel: 0122 348 9822
Working hours: 10 am -10 pm

Bloom Egypt at Diplo

A comprehensive pharmacy, helping you bloom a little, every day.
Location: North Coast
Diplo 3, Shop no. 15, Km 126
Working hours: 10 am - 2 am
Tel: 0101 110 2698

BEAUTY

Mohamed Al Sagheer

Mohamed Al Sagheer Salons is a leading name in the
region’s beauty industry and symbolizes elegance and
style. Services include hairstyling services for men, women,
veiled women, and kids with a range of spa services also
available such as Moroccan baths, facials, and massages.
Nail and makeup artists will also be available, as well as
accessories by Dolz House and premium hair products
from a range of international brands.
Location: Hacienda
Tel: 0106 355 8849
Location: Marassi
Tel: 0106 013 3002

Location: Marina
Tel: 046 406 2771
Location: Telal
Tel: 0106 933 2234

Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am

La Coupe at Bianchi & La Vista

La Coupe Salon & Nail Spa provides clients with the most modern
product trends and techniques in hairstyling, beauty procedures
and much more in a highly professional and unique setting.
Location: Bianchi
Tel: 0120 385 5333
Location: La Vista
Tel: 0120 156 8889

Elle Salon at Sky Mall Court
Elle Beauty Center offers
luxurious services using
imported products,
including hairstyling, hair
coloring and treatments,
manicure and pedicure.
Location: Sky Mall Court, Km 155
Tel: 0101 716 0391
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

L.A Nails Spa & Esthetics at Marina 5

Services include: Manicure,
pedicure, gel polish, acrylic, wax,
lashes, microblading, lip coloring,
tattoo removal and eyebrow
threading.

Location: Marina 5
Tel: 0115 533 7484
Working hours: 12 pm - 8 pm
pets

Eastwind at Seashell

Eastwind offers activities, care, grooming and training for
dogs aged 4 months to 9 years, with veterinary support on
weekends.
Location: Seashell North Coast
Tel: 0111 905 6999
Available on Thursday , Friday , Saturday of each week starting from 2nd July to 12th of September 2020

Pawsket

Location: Delivery only- App: app.pawkset.com
Instagram: pawsket
Facebook: pawsket

British Animal Hospital

Offers full veterinary services for all pets, with
qualified vets. Round the clock availability for
emergency cases.
Location: Home Visit
Tel: 0100 634 4025 - 0100 649 1666
Working Hours: 24 hr
Art

TAM.Gallery North at Diplo

With an inventory of over 7000 art pieces and a continuously
expanding portfolio of over 500 contemporary Egyptian artists, TAM.
Gallery (Formerly The Arts-Mart Gallery) is the largest multi-platform
art organization; comprising both online and offline galleries, an
exhibition space and an exciting art events venue.
Location: Diplo Club house
Tel: 0100 077 3860
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am

Art Townhouse at Almaza Bay
EX by Art D’Egypte is an
experiential sub-brand
created for the purpose
of making art accessible
to a more youthful
audience, hosting pop-up
exhibitions, and exploring
cultural activations of new
forms.

Location: Bo3 Almaza Bay
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am

Fitness & Activities

Surf Camp Egypt at Hacienda Red

For a beginner, Egypt is a perfect place to start surfing, as the
waves are generally smaller and softer than other international
locations. You can still find waves big enough in some locations
for intermediate and advance surfers though. Surf Camp
Egypt is trying to create a strong surfing community of all
ages and backgrounds to surf together, and to travel the world
searching for the perfect wave.
Location: Hacienda Red
Tel: 0114 477 7022
Working hours: Daily, 11 am - 5 pm
Age Group: 6 - 99
Facebook: Surfschoolegypt
Instagram: surfcampegypt

Balance Boards

Colorful and easy to carry boards for your fun summer workout
by the beach. Balance Boards will help you strengthen your
core and improve your balance.
Location: Online Delivery
Instagram: @balanceboardss

Nourish by Rowana Badry
at Seashell
A mix of different full body
exercises that includes of
strength, power and HIIT in one
hour, all based on functionality.
Drench is an exercise program
that will help you shed some
extra weight while building
strength, while Nourish is
Rowana’s nutrition service,
offering customized programs
to each individual’s needs, with
close follow ups and different
workout programs.
Location: Seashell
Email: rowana@nourishbyr.com
Tel: 01222143862
Instagram: @rowanabadry_

TWC at Diplo

TWC “Train With The
Champions” is a totally
new concept of mixing
(Fitness, Strength &
Conditioning) with Martial
arts in a group training with
exceptional motivational
atmosphere created by
both team coaches and
athletes.
Location: Seashell, Marassi, Hacienda,
Bianchi
For more information:
Instagram: @twc.eg

Vibes Fitness Boutique at Diplo

VIBES is a fitness boutique studio, offering a range of health and
fitness services encompassing a 360 lifestyle experience. VIBES
offers a variety of fitness classes & programs, including a cutting
edge world-class signature class; Run & Ride.
In addition, VIBES offers a variety of wellness services, including
Nutrition, Homeopathy, Physiotherapy and Massage.
Location: Diplo
Tel: 010 0725 4452
Working hours: 10 am - 9 pm

Go kart Egypt at Marina

Go Kart Egypt has a track length of 600 meters and a car speed
of up to 80 km and is suitable for both adults and kids (starting
from 9 years). Go-karting is a race with open wheel, four-wheeled
vehicles known as go-karts.
Location: Porto Golf Marina & Mirage Mall New Cairo
Tel: 011 4040 9448
Working hours: 5 pm - 1 am
HOTELS

THE G at Seashell

Experience generous indulgence and attention to detail
in art, design, music, gastronomy and living quarters to
bring you the G Lifestyle.
Location: Seashell
Tel: 0100 033 4142

Mazeej Hotel

at Hacienda White

Mazeej White, where the Sahara desert and
the Mediterranean Sea meet, and a world
awaits to be discovered. A one-of-a-kind
hotel, located amidst the desert and sea, on
Egypt’s beautiful Alamein coast.

Location: Hacienda White
Tel: 0101 911 8199
Web: www.mazeejhotel.com
Email:
reservations@mazeejhotel.com

Rivette promises shoppers, tenants, and all family members the
feeling of aspiration by providing something for everyone. Whether
indoor and outdoor retail, entertainment, dining and a 1418 m^2 kids’
area, it also features a wide range of services, furniture stores, beauty
stores and food & beverages facilities surrounding one of the biggest
lakes in North Coast. These stores include Mistiqa, Oya lounge, Al
Dayaa, Buffalo Burger, Mopepa, Mazaya, Perk N’Puff, Abu Auf,
Dukes, Spinneys, Vodafone, Etisalat, Orange, Brush, Intersport and
Sketchers.
Rivette shall open its second phase of coffee shops and restaurants
for leasing starting summer season 2021 w.ith various areas from 100
up to 500 sqm

Location: Rivette is a state-of-the-art retail
area located at Km 136 of the
Alexandria-Matrouh Road, in the heart of the
North Coast. Surrounded by vibrant
community of Amwaj and overlooks the
astounding sea shores of Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 01100330333
Working hour: 10 AM to 10 PM

HOTELS

Jaz Crystal Resort at Almaza Bay

Presiding over four magnificent miles of soft sand and cerulean
seas, Jaz Crystal Resort is the perfect rhythm for the ideal holiday
in Egypt. This resort plays all the right chords for those in the
mood for indulgent relaxation or supersized family fun.
Location: Almaza Bay, 37 km east of Marsa Matrouh
Hotline : 19380
Email:
reservation.almaza@jazhotels.com
Medical Services

Oasis Clinics at Diplo
Oasis Clinics is now open 24/7 for the 7th
year in a row all summer long in Diplo in
Sa7el and is now offering dentistry for the
FIRST time in Sa7el in collaboration with
Dr. Bassem Samir Dental Clinics. The clinics
are fully staffed with leading professors &
consultants in all specialties, 24/7 portable
X-Ray, fracture and wound management,
full lab services, and first aid services.
Location: Diplo
Tel: 0100 400 0776 - 0101 662 8966
Working hours: 24/7

Prime Clinics at Sidi
Heneish & Telal

Location: Almaza Bay, Sidi Heneish
Tel: 0127 877 2700
Working hours: 24/7 Emergencies - Urgent care
Location: Telal
Tel: 0100 099 8282 - 0101 950 5555
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

The Women’s Hospital at Diplo & Hacienda
Hacienda Clinic:
Tel: 0112 474 4416 0120 246 8286
Ambulance:
0120 246 7469
Diplo Clinic:
Tel: 0111 117 7665 0120 246 8797
Ambulance:
0120 246 8334

Dr Cherifa Aboul Fettouh at Hacienda Red

Dr. Cherifa Aboul Fettouh is
happy to welcome you to
her clinic in Hacienda Red.
Services: Nutrition
and Clinical Nutrition,
consultations and follow up.
Location: Hacienda Red, Club
House
Tel: 0111 186 4488

AXA OneHealth at Stella

Aiming to simplify the healthcare journey of customers, we
at AXA OneHealth is launching Egypt’s first omni-channel
healthcare ecosystem.
It offer teleconsultation, video consultations, doctor-at-home
as well as state of the art medical centers covering different
specializations, all under the AXA OneHealth roof.
Location: Stella Walk Mall
Tel: 15292
Working hours: 9 am - 9 pm

El Safa Clinics at Marina

CLINICS

Sp.

Marina

El Safa Hospital is proud to announce the return of El Safa
specialized medical clinics in Marina this summer to serve the
North Coast community.
Locations:
Marina4 - 14 Marina Area - in front of the electricity company
Tel: 0102 322 2225 / 046 4453941-2-3

Alfa Lab at Marina
Clients at Alfa Lab are presented with
timely, accurate and dependable test
results and support services. Alfa
Laboratories is also renowned for raising
the standards of quality in clinical
laboratory practice and unparalleled
service including faster turn-around times
so physicians can quickly receive the critical
information they need to guide patient
management decisions.
Location: Marina
Tel: 16191
Location: Seashell
Tel: 0122 473 7160

Al Mokhtabar Labs

Alborg Labs

Location: Marina 5
Tel: 19014

Location: La Vista Stella Sidi
Abdel Rahman
Tel: 19911
Working hours: 8 am – 11 pm

at Marina 5

at La Vista

by
GROUP

For reservations call us at:
0 103 000 5205

www.kikis-beach.com
Hacienda White, Al Alamein, Matrouh, Egypt
@kikisbeach

by
GROUP

Cairo to Sa7el
Directory
Restaurants, Beaches
& Night Life
3al 7atab
IOS
0100 851 1115

Fish Market
Diplo 3
0128 900 1593
16770

3arabet el Kebda
Telal
Sidi Abdel Rahman
0100 111 1211

Freshi
Porto Marina
Golf Porto Marina
19002

Abou Anas
Seagull Marina 2
0115 755 4477
0119 011 9796

Galambo
Hacienda White
0100 000 4892

Abou Shakra
19090
Marassi
0102 434 0291
0102 222 5580
Akla Haneya @Food
Station
Km 128, Livio’s Mall
0122 214 5511
0120 309 9383
Anakato Nubian Houses &
Restaurant
4 Km from Marassi entrance
0100 081 8833
Home Catering
0101 763 1212
Andalus Pizza
Commercial Market
Marina 5
0128 772 0090
0128 772 0090
Andrea
Stella Walk, Sidi Abdel
Rahman
0101 999 7702
Auntie Anne’s (Pickup)
M-Porium Mall, Marassi
16629
0115 242 9999
Ayadina
Telal El Alamein
0106 449 9914
Babbo’sTaverna
SidiHeneish
0102 274 8822
Be Good To You
Hacienda Red
0114 111 0983
Blaze
Telal El Alamein
0106 449 9914
Blazing Snacks
Telal El Alamein
0100 049 2845
Butcher House
Stella
0101 032 8233
BUNS & DAWGS
Hacienda White
0120 266 8888

Good Stuff Eatery
Stella Walk
0111 141 5553
Gringo’s
Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
La Vista Bay
0127 524 9280
Halaket El Samak
Porto Marina
La Vista
19002
Hardees
Diplo 3, 4
Amwaj
Bluemar
Porto Marina
Stella de Mare
Marina 1 to 7
Marassi
Hacienda Bay
Hacienda White
Marseilia
La Vista
19066
Johnny Carino’s
Porto Marina
La Vista
19002
KEKI ケーキ
Diplo 3 Sidi Abdel Rahman
0103 208 2365
KIKI’s
Hacienda White, Al Alamein,
Matrouh
0103 000 5205
KFC
Diplo 2
Diplo 3
Marina 2
Marina 4
Marassi
19019
La Citta
Marassi
01007 540 207
Lavender Beach &
Restaurant
Ghazala Bay
0122 557 6202
Lilly’s Restaurant & Café
M Porium Marassi
0102 222 5581

BohoBun
Hacienda Bay
0103 283 2940

Lychee
Marassi club house
Diplo in front of BRGR
0101 733 2230  
0115 731 6864  

Cake Café
Hacienda Red Clubhouse
0102 669 4464

Johnny’s LE J.Z Beach Bar
Marassi
0100 357 6666

Carlo’s Restaurant & Café
Marassi, behind the club
house
0100 357 6666 - 0100 944
6353 - 0122 639 5636 0106 871 2515
Hacienda Red by the beach
0100 357 6666 - 0122 054
6031

Lokāli
Diplo
0100 046 1332

Chimes Beach Bar
Caesars Bay
0122 000 0022 - 0122 000
0033
Crave
Marassi club house
Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
16788
0101 261 3339
0101 261 2229
Chicken Tikka
Commercial Market
Marina 4
046 4453166
Chewies
La Vista Cascada
0102 886 9655
Chili’s
Porto Marina
Golf Porto Marina
La Vista
Marasi
19002
Crimson
Alamein
0121 280 1290
Telal
0120 699 9923
Dara’s Ice Cream
Seashell Walk
North Coast Road, Alamein
Marsa Matruh
0103 370 8942
0109 979 4667
Eatery
Diplo 3, Sidi Abdel Rahman
0127 046 6001
Seashell KM 134
0120 005 6827 - 0120 005
6807
El Lido
Marassi club house
Hacienda Bay
Fouka Bay
0127 777 8845
El Menoufy
Marina 4
0115 478 8818
Marassi
0114 040 3077
Fatouma
Golf Porto Marina
19002

Matbakh Shams
Delivery only
0102 707 7777
McDonald’s
19991
Marina 2,4
0120 198 8842
Dunes Mall
0128 262 5651
Mince
Hacienda Bay
Hacienda White
Marassi
La Vista
16885
Minnie’s Bakery
La Vista Cascada
0102 226 2254
Mistiqa
Rivette Mall, Amwaj
0128 155 5551
Mori Sushi
Marassi
La Vista
Hacienda Red
Hacienda Bay
16885
Muze Social House
Stella Walk Mall
0122 111 6893
Na2na2
La Vista Cascada Km 155
0 101 199 8865
No 424 Restaurant & Bar
IOS
0127 996 6132
0127 996 6135
O Bar
Bianchi Km 127
0122 522 5079
Ocea
Marassi
0100 663 5529
Olivara Fish
Diplo 3
0122 356 4832
Ovio
Marassi
19801
Pier88
Almaza Bay, Jazz Hotel
Reservation number: 0127
480 0022
Delivery number: 0127 480
0011
Pizza Hut

Marina 2, 4
Diplo 2
Stella
Marassi
19000
0112 480 0017
Pizza Zizenia
Marina 2
0114 659 0963
0115 166 2836
Marina 5 ( 24 hours)
0100 400 7585
Qahwa
Marassi Clubhouse
0109 520 3335
Sachi by the Sea
Hacienda
Takeout and catering
0120 726 6005
Reservation
0103 003 0055
Seasons
Safi beach – Marassi
0109 558 7764
Shisha Center
Stella Marina
Orders
0115 900 2266
Complaints
0115 633 0000
Sombrero
Porto Marina
19002
Studio Masr
Porto Marina
Golf Porto Marina
Porto Marina – Studio Masr
Express
19002
Tabali
Mountain View North Coast
0111 742 2235
Takosan
Hacienda White Beach
0100 010 4646
Tamara
Marassi
Hacienda Red
16885
Tan Line Beach & Lounge
Marassi North Beach
0122 214 5511
0111 138 3911
TBS
Porto Marina
Diplo
Marassi
Hacienda White
Telal
La Vista
Fouka Bay
16679
Ted’s
Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
16885
The Batter Half & Co.
Hacienda White, El Corte
Mall
0122 174 7774
The Burger Factory
Caesar Compound
0102 777 5589
The Roof Fries
Seashell, on the beach
0122 224 2395
The Smokery
Marassi Compound, near
main entrance, on the
lagoon.
0106 446 5564
Stella Sidi Abd El Rahman,
on the beach
0103 226 6766
Yalla Pasta
Porto Marina
Golf Porto Marina
19002
Desserts
Dolato Gelateria
Marassi
Hacienda
Ghazala
Diplo Sidi Abdel Rahman
Stella Sidi Abdel Rahman
15002
Devour
Sky Court Mall, opposite to
Amwaj (Delivery only)
0120 600 2502
0101 933 3398
0120 600 2302
Dukes
Rivette Mall, Amwaj
16340
Gelato on Wheelz
Roaming at:
Marassi
Hacienda Bay
La Vista Bay
Amwaj
0100 109 0390
NOLA Bakery
Diplo 3
0114 008 8977
Rigoletto
Entrance of Diplo 3
Telal
Amwaj
Almaza
La Vista Cascada
0102 666 3112
The Four Fat Ladies
Diplo 3
Marassi
Porto Marina
16679
Tortina
Marina Gate 5
0128 088 9382
Marassi
0102 806 3332
Diplo
0102 806 3334
La Vista
0100 473 7336
The Batter Half
Hacienda White, EL Corte
Mall, Km 150
0122 174 7774
Promenades
Livio’s
In front of Marassi – Km 128
0101 453 4400
Rivette
Amwaj
0110 033 0333
Telalians by the Platform
Telal, Gate 2
0110 222 4877
0110 222 4899
Stella Walk
0114 111 1210
Banks
Banque Du Caire

ATMS
Fathallah Market
Agami
Zahran City Park
Marina 2
Marina 2
Marina 5
Diplo Walk
Fathallah, Amwaj
LA vista Bay
Delivery (Groceries)
Bassem Market
Marina 2
046 4060853
Diplo 2
0127 311 7022
Marina 5
046 4453037
0122 760 4778
Marina 4
046 4450471
Marina 1
046 4063337
Dokkan Shehata Market
Marina 2
0100 987 4857
Dreams Market
Diplo 3
0121 166 6522
Telal
0106 795 3129
El Samahy
Marina 3
046 4062473
0106 255 7303
Gourmet Egypt
Hacienda Shopping Center,
Km 149
Diplo IOS Village Residence
Back Gate, Km 157
Stella Walk Mall, Km 157
19339
GrabNgo
Fouka Bay
0122 348 9822
Metro Market
Marina 7 Gate
19619
0122 488 6069
Ragab Sons
Porto Marina
0114 445 2990
Seoudi
Marassi M-porium Mall
0102 250 0400
0102 250 0300
0102 250 0200
Zahran Market
Sidi Kereir - 32.5 Km
Badr village - 82.5 Km
Marina 2 - 98 Km
Marina 5 - 105 Km
Marassi - 128 Km
Amwaj - 142 Km
Dunes - 147 Km
19866
Hospitals /
Pharmacies/ Clinics
Al Borg Labs
La Vista Stella Abdelrahman
19911
Alfa Lab
Marina 4
16191
Al Alamein Hospital
Km 107 El Alamein
046 4100212
AlMokhtabar Labs
Marina 4
19014
AXA OneHealth Clinic
Stella Walk Sidi Abdel
Rahman
15292
Barada Pharmacy, inside
Zahran Mall
Km 82
0111 378 8825
Bloom
Diplo 3
Shop no.15, Km 126
0101 110 2698
City Clinic
House Calls (Children only)
0109 255 5509
Dr. Amir Mahmoud El Beily
Pharmacy
Km 44
0122 176 2037
Dr. Bassem Pharmacy
Km 67 North Coast Road
0122 212 3835
Dr. Cherifa Aboul Fettouh
Hacienda Red at the club
house
0111 186 4488
Dr. Mahmoud Emara
Pharmacy
Km 43 North Coast Road
0100 094 5006 - 0100 003
7104-8
El Ezaby Pharmacies
Marina 2
Marina 4
Porto Marina
Marina 5
Hacienda White
Marassi
19600
El Kattan Pharmacy
Km 34 Sidi Krieir Compound
19291
03 3404270
El Safa Clinic
Marina 4
0102 322 2225
046 4453941/2/3
Harfoush Pharmacy
Alexandria
03 3925 972
03 3938 000
Kreir Hospital for
Accidents & Emergencies
Km 39 Sidi Kreir [Close to
Amoun Compound]
03 3402090

Mabart Al Asafra
Km 21 Mabart Al Asafra West
Hospital
03 319 0099
Km 135 Sky Court Mall
,Mabart Al Asafra Sahel
Clinic
0128 8266 110
Km 142 Ghazala, Mabart Al
Asafra Ghazala Clinic
0128 8266 117
Marina Central Hospital
Km 95 Marina 2
046 4060833
Marseilia Pharmacy
Km 70 Marsellia Compound
0122 530 0338
Oasis Clinics
Sidi Abdel Rahman
0100 400 0776
0101 662 8966
Prime Clinics
Telal KM 142
Sidi Heinesh
0101 950 5555
Sidi Heinesh
0100 099 8282
Almaza Bay, SidiHeneish
KM35
Sidi Heinesh
0127 877 2700
Urgent Care
Roshdy Pharmacies
Marina Gate 5
046 4451112
0102 808 0025
0115 331 0055
Marina 2
0102 800 5212
0111 012 7913
Seif Pharmacies
Marina 4 (Delivery)
046 4453527
0122 191 9919
19199
Golf Porto Marina
0122 144 7188
19199
Downtown
0121 055 1111
Marassi
0120 000 8721
Marakia
0120 000 0781

16295
Marseilia
Marseilia Resorts Sales
Office: Km 70 Alex - Matrouh
Rd
Marseilia Beach 3 Sales
Office: Km 71 Alex-Matrouh
Rd
Marseilia Beach 2 Sales
Office: km 73 Alex-Matrouh
Rd
Marseilia Land El Alamein
Sales Office: Km 107 AlexMatrouh Rd
Marseilia Beach 4 Sales
Office: Km 124.5 Alex
-Matrouh Rd
Cascadia - North Coast
Sales Office: Km 134.5 Alex
-Matrouh Rd
19071
Mountain View
Inside the compound, Ras El
Hikma
16201
Seashell
The Corte Mall – Outside
Hacienda
16656
Palm Hills
Hacienda Bay
19743
Playa
The G Hotel
16656
Shahawi Properties
Shop #11, El Corte Mall,
Hacienda White
16774
SODIC
16220
White Bay
White Bay – Km 230
19164
Furniture
Alamein
Diplo 3
0106 005 5352
Beit Matta
Eklego, Design Hub, Marassi
0106 789 8592
Kalla Shop across from Diplo
Caravanserai
Diplo
0106 005 5352
Almaza
0100 167 5854
Ikea Pop Up Store
Livio’s Mall, Agora
compound,
SidiAbdelrahman
16576
Kalla Shop
Opposite Diplo, Km 126
0111 121 0699
0100 383 2336
Kenda Interiors by NADIM
Km 171, between Marina
and Marassi
Marina 7
0127 004 4480

Tabibi 24/7
Caesar (SODIC).
Shops & Fashion
16724
Asfour El Nil
* Home visits from Marina to
Diplo Promenade (opposite
Ghazala
to Dream Market)
Caesar’s SODIC
0100 525 2890
The Women Hospital
Azza
Fahmy
Hacienda Clinic:
Commercial St., Diplo
0112 474 4416
0105 063 9944
Dolly’s Boutique
0120 246 8286
Diplo
Ambulance:
0111 174 1025
0120 246 7469
Ghazal Banat
El Corte Mall in Hacienda
Diplo Clinic:
White, next to Ezaby
0111 117 7665
pharmacy
0120 246 8797
0111 0457047
Jude Benhalim
Ambulance:
Diplo
0120 246 8334
0101 549 3600
Maison 69
Hair & Beauty
Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay
Marassi
Ahmed & Abdou Beauty
0111 557 2721
Markaz
Center
El Corte Mall, Hacienda
Marina 5
White
Diplo Entrance
0106 756 6666
0100 637 1002
0106 884 2082
Pop Up Shop
Beachtown, Almaza Bay
Marassi
0111 906 0701
0111 116 5300
Style Treasure
Stella Walk
Diplo
0114 111 1923
0100 266 8442
The Blue Door
Diplo, Sidi Abdel Rahman
0101 111 1516
Tollie Design
Elle Salon
IOS Village Sidi Abdel
Sky Mall Court, Amwaj Km
Rahman
155
0106 884 2406
0101 716 0391
Services
Kriss Beauty Salon
Hacienda White
0100 148 8414
La Coupe
La Vista
0120 156 8889
L.A Nails Spa & Esthetics
Hotelux La Playa Marina 5
0115 533 7484
Mohamed Al Sagheer
Salons
Marassi
0106 013 3002
Marina 4
046 4062771
The Hair Addict
Online Delivery  
www.thehairaddict.net
Pets
British Animal Hospital
Home Visits
01006344025 01006491666
24/7 Emergency Services
1 DogZone
Seashell, inside Eastwind
0111 507 9999
Eastwind
Seashell
Thursdays, Fridays &
Saturdays
0111 905 6999
Real Estate
Al Ahly Sabbour
16033
Almaza Bay - Travco
Properties
Sales Office: Almaza Bay
16160
Bianchi
Km 134 Bianchi Sidi Abdel
Rahman
0102 242 6244
City Edge
16044
For New Alamein City’s
vertual tour, please visit
cityedgedevelopments.com
Inertia Sales Office
El Corte Mall
19655
Landmark Sabbour

Diwan Bookstores
Diplomatic Village – Km 125
Alex Matrouh road – North
Coast
0122 150 3517
Sa n El Design – Interior
Design
In front of Marassi
0101 066 6088
Wash It
Marassi M-porium
Agora Sidi Abdel Rahman
0120 309 9340
Zahran Market
sidi kereir - 32.5 km
badr village - 82.5 km
marina 2 - 98 km
marina 5 - 105 km
marassi - 128 km
amwaj - 142 km
dunes - 147 km
19866
Gyms and Sa7el
Activities
GoKart
Porto Golf Marina
0114 332 4515
VIBES Fitness Boutique
Diplo with Satmina
01007254452
Balance Boards
Online Orders- Delivers to
Sa7el
Instagram: @balanceboardss
Drench and Nourish
LA7 inside Seashell
0122 214 3862
Surf Camp Egypt
Hacienda Red
0114 477 7022
Trapped Egypt
Escape Room Games
Hotels
Porto Marina Resort & Spa
105 KM Alex- Maatrouh
Road,
Al Alamein
046 445 2711 / 22
01270262881
www.amer-group.com
Al Alamein Hotel
Marassi
046 4680 140
Jaz Crystal Resort
Almaza Bay
046 4360050
19380
IOS Village Boutique &
Hotel
In front of Diplo 3
0122 236 4679
Mazeej Hotel
Hacienda White
0101 911 8199
Nirvana Huts
White Bay, Km 230
19164
The G Hotel
Seashell Compound, Km 134
0100 033 4142
046 468 1500

